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Is Only Pt saussiteles711 "After Long
gut it Is very probable that lb*snort by PlayalellIMI.
got ernor a ill snake no anemia/mein of
jill 
Frankfort -The tr.4th annual Gen. 
Klee! ContiolosIoner unlit after
etal .%••eitably of the Priasbytteriau
church iif Gni United States et/livened
Wurzel, alnituirital-enateela
• ale, and a iIs allettiled I.) 000 er 1,0041
delegates or commteetimers, together
len sumo 'au-us-mum- instseinal
the in-rebut Thwalisisioatirn
coninnosioners ere equally divided
-betnerti minister"' and 'laymen, the
of the t•litirchits
the> represent. noel these commis
moneys are aelected by the Preaba.
tortes of -all the Mates. TIte evieilug
Meetings of the assiantily were of a
popular nature %here tualiali.legatei
attended. but the" day priasione were
devoted to the real business of the
tutstv- -TImetioltrieti- teetotal-inter-
eating erthibttr-ti- -bnitelnits neat the'
Warregt Memorial...church. Rev. 1-
R. Ziegler, of the First Presbyterian
church attetided the sisembly meet•
Ines of tIt. Ve-orj,416:chlisteiSe
f'   laborstary-st -
U. lend
Tuesday night. He had 'been RI forStrayed by a •fotena ilreelbst swept several months and ea. on his waySkagit eountt; WAAL home from the Muter.  41,i_onisr
-A1'1"nnilne in tilt: ir"a Wrgt brother of -Queee Atexatidra of EngMake of the'hilssissippl at 
land, the dowager empress of Bosniawhich threatens $12,0e0.000 dame said King ororge of ueipee.  twin
Ass--isiid-flaut-ta-g4;4000-Pi94-1)e-aie lather of King !Imam' of Norwaytuned, according to a war depitrIment Ile was born in 1843.dispatch fron. Capt. Charles. _United _ After holding 2.000 police and trnopsStates engineer. 
at bay for eight hours. Octave GantletTyrannical naethoda, glieged to have
been practiced by the Amerlean Tie
Plato CoinPSAY. en adjunct of the
United States Steel corporation, were
revealed' at the hearing In the /over:
- -- rent dIllentuiltat *IVA
sailed steel trust before Exatniner
Henry T. Brown In the custom* house
at Nest York.
While her niece slept undisturbed In
the next room. Mrs. Minnie Mack, the
• !, I . ..1b. wife of a semls %ruler near 844t2UCUS.
---i . - at g med to death by rob-
%Might@ otalullic" the woman, the
berm After killing - ..„;.. .
He
filethees. -w+th tett* Inlolsfr... atm teepointee tor the mace 9:trustily...bele until is duo to %Yolk 1.1.111. ys- to their- woman Ilinfkad la 
80.0110. additions to the Hid
.-the year-Hilt 
-7.uareirs'm
n
:n
t
,ir. 
Drinks Poison by mistake.. 
ly.---Witest-tiou...ovtter-oottg...bod.4ousta.--
ure ti t:a drive:ff stitniset• av 'kalif:int:ye:4(11:18g:: t 
4iiiii_ 4e_ace.sligtttly_over tgott catuildates-for mite.)  by Judge M liew l ._
Story. There tire 10.061 church** p‘mi _. ,, .
bermhip. white there ler' total Builder 
Mrs. John. Webb, of ,.. Wilkineon 
"Per
• 
* Pi.-6.7 ..boci.ittist., tot). with
taleoh•ft;deanir"1:nilateprtillanthi . . u. 
ders et Doan's
trIbuted to 
dien there anti Vile 
Kidney Pills, which
:oreign miseions $2,411g.- 
bare cured thou--
AuR"..-' sits *ere contributed to like pree 
:.RAlitIllelimIrly, Rile
Vi7: Eam 'St., Chip-
477 anti ..;, home tale/Mins $1,668.859:
6
•
and his companion. Vallet, the last .6o dem to several ote..r staled be.two members of France's notorious
auto bandits, were eliminated as 
.4 . nevolences and $110041,000 was raised
menace to .society. when charge, , of 
yfoerarcoezretnektto:tritrees for the
Mailnite-Haeleal=tindr- arBlIFetarei jitent 7by the sea .and Gartner way 
"' ,„".."
„„A
.ndeu. 
Owls Choose Officer..dead and Valiet fatally woe* -. 
- The Frankfort Nest No. 1.682. Ot-Gacwge S. Wileon, mtilmger. of thefiiings department of ._ . . . der of Ovals held * rec-tot eleet
(Conn.) Trust colnuan
1 
.,. 
andthe
 
 . 
li
8 1111n ford . officers - who were impressively, in.
I).,Forest stalled by Sup...renie National -LecturerMoore, teller of ' I. ..the same inat ninon. Samuel - C. Kona; of Pittsburgh. Pa.were arrestete.accueed of defalcations Mr. Kin.' afterwarde- delivered ato the *1120 .at
 if neatly 0800.
. splendid address on the work of the. .
:__•-...a__ thieves , went  jp_the  _itaan...,,,,.._._,;-....eirtled-4-elLille-Daatek• . _ the Greenwich Observatoryopened a suit case beside her nta anu - • •
that the talf of a comet of Intone'
magnitude was observed at 2 s. in
May 10, in the constellation Cygnus.
Robbers 'who held - up a Queen' le
Crescent express train ..atear _Hattie...
urg.1114:7, got al -Mist $200,000, ac-
cording to the best Information. ob..
tameable. '
A nearrlot -wag caured by the. cow
fonr place
as bishop at the A. M. E. conference i vice -President. Scott 'Brown: war:len.
at Kansas City, and the police were :J. W. Gilpin: sentinel, John M. Lucas:
tailed. For twia !neva Bishop -Flip- ; Picket. A. T. Kirtley: invocatnr. Rev,
ver cajoied4; 2,4.14.40- delegates in v•ain. i W. Q.. Vreeland: secretary, William
Represene , a(Ife William B. McKin- 1 Waites: treasurer. Grant L. Roberts:
ley. Taft presidential campaign man- Ltrustees. John C. Rogers. L. R. Mar-arn..._ itototaty t..earged-that--9-h-a-- to. Milli and Wellineton -T. Lee: .0.y-in-
terests" have put *1,000,00,) Into the clan. Dr ...C. K. Wellace•
Roosevelt campaign fund for a.ahiiti •. _
term. Auto Ride Ends Disastrously.
Christian X was proclaimed king of -
m the baleeny ot the pal- A , - ' • -
A "joy ride" in ed in by Or. E.Denmark fro
Roemele and N. .. Culler, both ofe e p es ice o a uge cm.. Frank-fort, ended -411sastrouslY* atwas telmitted by Datliel G. Reid, la course of people who bid gathered in Shelby and Market streets. The 'wildpresident, tin the witness stand in the the square in front of the ruyal-rreil dash up market street-which calusedr- government's suit for the dissolution
t ) of the steel coropration. 
. . d en Aars'. er u
meting favayring the preserea- I-leather on the opposite side -of the
the drivers of • all 'other vehicles to
.
At least,20 lives were lost. '5 vi:- lion of the integrity of the denomina-."-'ll--Qt tion..tt -art-priers, . ...lort--eeslarIng every 
treet and _pedeetrialie  to 1-2,1..r. 4- lages were destroyed, a grea_e_ ne_
tears or beteg run 'down dn--t .Umber -was burned and thousaneat-0t effort to break it down through un-t tire -dentanitniitional. and interdenomina 
mint, was brought-aro a s i.eh4,11711.0.1topcattle have perished In a (ores
which is sie-eeping tic natant: toast when the auto 'loverinitial organlzat hills to attined the ses• ter and struck a er cap aiti theof Costa Wen. sion of the Sou hero Baptist associa- west side of IS Y street. Tile ma-A favorable yeport on the plan t; tion convention. chine Was diteed tot_ninIniter, ande m thx the ter of e President of tha _-a Trouble is Wean-tied between the - 4- the or ants were thrown' to theUnited State.t at rix yearn and pro. 1-nited States. a• d'Iactiadnir unto.% the I pay ent. They escaped injury.bibit re-eieetlan apparently wir ae, .Enuadoriati gareialnient comes to time ' wever, and, were. able---to walk to,•sured -at a meeting. otatile !emit. jet-  heedine the state detainment' r the. First dietrict police' siation,diciary eommittee. . . . -resentations regarding the G quil whence they were -directed by . Patrol-.- The right _to gteage for Money WI Q coramaa ..
-weir OWW-lintne as . just been -sus- ti
 in a decision banned .doWn by
-
took $7, all they found.
Dr. Edward E. Speitzka, a brain ex-
pert of Philadelphia, nays women have
Smaller brains than men and will
therefore never be the- equal of the
1111-et.
The retirement of tv.o bail:tops and
the establishment of six additional
episcopal residences was recommend.
tors. I had drag-
.  ging
• pains at Menthly_periods, bilious spell.,
and was getting worse all the tune,
would. hardly get over one spell when 1
woof belltelt again. No tunguti can tell
. what suffered from cramps, and at
times I could hardly walk. ' The dieters
saki I might die at one of those times, "
but I took Lydia E. Pinkhattes Vegeta-
1 irnind and t better right away.
Your valuable medicinal Is worth mete
than mountains of guhl auffriltyiF wo-
411e11,"-Mrs. BERTHA boa N.
litreet, Zouisiona, !do. -
Lydia H. !Inkhorn's Vegetable CO..
pound, Made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful dent
most successful remedy teeth:16%U
and to-diy holds the record of
know, of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials. on Aba...Plakban,
takeq, train the entire' report made.jip certifies tee: result plat es though it 
BACKACHE AND ACHING JOINTS. thil fact"
lielpated in the night nimitatinta . Tbe Mate nininioram taro counts
fadinning Litereatine _ titathitlina-r-lara %(Itos alethe primary "Merl-Mt-a& .
to April Thr•re are. 37 Strnads nvern neaegular. election.- Thug tar no
f Weak or Disordered 
If you want special Allele* weft* to
Ridley*. 
, Lydia E. Plukhant Medielneak (war.Together Tell o
*P"")"1 --1W-111.-AraiF.4- 4115-I*0 boat' suggested -Is a Prtibahle }Nab Debt that netlike as rheionsa_he  read g &towered loy_ _
- -idealist) flue. Ilan*. laittletler will
r
and fraternalism In genera. It
was decided at the meeting to bold
the charter-list open for several days
to allow members to join at a reduced
price. Something more than So mem-
bers have joined. and the next wilt
have 500 „members to attn. -which-
will tusk.' it the largest nest in Ken-
tucky, outside of Louisville. The fol-
lowing are tile new.officers elected
and installed: Past president, Ben
orshaff:-:-/tresideat. Crawford Lee.;
dritikilig eater lute> whieh %elle. wash-
'Ing powder et/Malin:ix lye bad been
-poured. Dr. C. A. Fish was. rune
_Minted: and_111_the .latontia_admiltlet er-
ing it an antidote. Mrs. Webb was
iseon out of danger. She had poured
the washing -powder in the water her-
eel?, but while whe was in another
rinweasnmenne-lany'rettifrif -
11iiieket•to the place wheee_the_drinke_i_ ed with :airtime-
Mg water is usually kept. ' When Mrs. I Gam. My condition
Webb took I drink of water a few became so *tetanus
minutes late hr se drank the water ; I was taken to the hospital but was
into with.h the wash powder had been t not helped. Through the use of Doan's I
iluk the pred,wcituhouftrokn hreoweinemoitu*tuhn. 
heft
tililghi Kidney Pills. I gradually improved,t
she
th e 
ureetleirzedthabtyshtheehpeadcutalikaerntatetee we:. 
however, until entirely cured."
eNnnYmouelltixac)AkNIss.L..asoem .alltisetmoresem-
not drink enough to seriously endan- I
; ber"Wthhe
tr,r _out .01....tee__,,,froutc pneket. ithr. did i Irostecatilhurn-Co..-Butigto.-b4---Y-----
Bootee-cal.gem her life, but she was very sick 1
"What's In that report about privatefor an hour or more..
I still in the mountains near your
.1gLigic-Oeh!,7that's.'all 
moonshine"- Twit -F. 'White.- a . brakemanman- 
_  ._ . _.
played In the L. A___:N. yards, - had a I mixim Wale= *TOPS f71111.1.11
and la the firittit kind .11' 10.1111..part of -his left foot emitted while "Your •Illabek• acts Ince it,•4alc
was Just in the net of stepping out je.".!‘ wahnod.wfueier. 1 recno_ni du to those
eisillyll.brnavare-'
re 
coupling cars In the F. k c. yards. He given it to numseurffoeurenpeoe et. ,
from behind the ear when the wheel
i i .O infe . " - : Bey. S. V ina nowsk I. St.
 d need of a good
caught his foot and ertiehed it just
in front of the instep. Doctors South Fatale Babel. 0 evenrtsh. sAirt
4nahunch 
:Cstsj:
& Co., Washington. D. C.
___ ___ •
His 'Foot Crushed.
WastsOther Women to Know
How She Was Finally
Restored to Health.
asturulLonisii;indua. iiMkio.s. : to- ''ulakthimimath jaapinilit,.rntirvzimabre
  known to the public,
but ettniplete rester.
ingettner-tn causd ne 
so much to ‘11 thattiiheretilesir death rate. emit honors
1 cannot keel Dannso the Chung.. In the 11111111'W' lit our
raiklienoirfftio:Inie"rfs.uttitrhr.-I. riti:1, nts nil hot for lou plug, lit trol ably • 
tiiiibitz:*,,,ibtos4tizi.initit.tist:i.it: nut tin a It., nnti tulientilosis rani Ing"wl °Iinal;itibe• en sick
Is potent a factor tot hn• been the
ausli:Ittul.11z1181.1•1444"1101.8.nwtotwuRyi nittleiLetr...iiieututiLlo t oloin`sso_at_41,tibtatrikeHootno about twelve years,
mitt... 
wh ch dhad eleven doe-
iiiilawaiiiys_unibatitilt •
if live mouse 1-enbillitted to him,
the guvertier shell angetint,Itom a_ilst
fast stunitier and If -there hid been Si
votallive no list would be submitted
CAM= 
HAVINOlirnerWOMAUSI
Nth nate
- Decrease. -I
rWELVVRAitt-
intiSele=i0.11aseert*
-111fOrlilif-Htles. Skirt as -New Tu. it,
Poston, Cleveland and Chivas", snit
itt Males Ilk. Inasiitichneette Weide
lidauil and Connecticut, the ileiltn• iii
this death Mai froth tuberculosis Is
micro marked than in the country
litre, whirls declined Itt per relit hi
the ten years front 14111 to tele. The
Nathinal Association for the Study
mail' Prevention of Tillwrietio•la filean
flint there are- many filching working
Present rapidly Merriman* provision
fie tit. ..,t.- or tuisereulimis patient.
phial have become evident. the di.i•Itlie
In fling-gib rah. trine voneunkottivi In
that teitnini irreadro he evei ntorr
marked this that la the last ode,"
untilhi t  IJnuelasy
Election 
cole)mftilithiltitrillestYorsanare.breaTikeesanincilley woroullaturetb7eivll t. ..h4-4, ni,.„-r.,..-T7rtrhp."*.kPttion"usiti:-ats wat.orsarnwp."Irte..attryho'uonng
shall he followed as theesh it was an %vomit, mik.,41 „ini,oniano.,
original-appointment. This ist taken to• -supp ming women Were- admitted to
tuntiltel d.tbat a tlea list MUIR be Pule govern the isUlare of th.--valstmon-
, - - winalill: *,1,4*--  past would you assign to
_ . T_h_ci.. State Electioat Commiserate me?"
whIsh-tutimists of.-.0nee Republlean wadi _ "The. -Inallanilowni -14 Sin 'lliiiiitailia-
Ctisiii -of Appeals, under th••• We' pri• 
te: the 411.of and demtwo Dranovnit and the clerk of lite
'nary -law, nainee the emote/. commis- 
"Why that?' - - - -- -_ - _-_•
sionerm  who, in tvril....6111... the- oleo would-learn to Valk or you would -kern
Alccrtust. either these unfoettanates
-ii-on unmet. (or . tt r primari-T__-_46._ to hywii-ooW ..___
pit pewit Falls, Wis..
Aye: '!•M y limbs
were cliff and sore
and Fish were summoned and• _Mr. or kloviewo
White was taken to the King's Laugh:,
ters hoppitala ivhere the crushed part Ming for the Occasion.
had t ou need to put more ging_e_r In_loot_ _o_ be atiiputated._aa
our dinner stories."
"How wouln iJamaica ginger do?"
it wailao badly mashed to be Raved
lie will be somewhat lamed for a
but will be able in wrt :Witt axon-
matat Irritable. Dervous •c•ontlitIoll due to aably with on his main t. lie bet ellivreciens for its Juneau-al antidote-is 'getting along nice -and there 
iirad
seems to be no fe of any complicit,
tions resulting Never exaggerate your faults; your
friends will attend to that. r
1
-n
a•
•
tilTo railroad an Aineric;
on
'tithed \VA the burea
without-a Mile
---A Prnave of tne Thea . har!lig lbe -otticcepsor
new congress eleci..d. in Nat fula.Cr Neat
meet shortly. theteafter, insteied of
permitting another session of the old
eongrese.to inters. ne, is grow rig
renewed change pe
_loom quickba-. the--h 
-112°91ePas lligeeWolfia
aptiointmen
the
chernietry at III
Postible _fiereditary.
r. Harvey Wiley arived
Worn sealed by Commission.
main Williams. a ingress, who was
convicted of the. murder of a white
 an. Irr-tbn,,Itedlight" district
Lexington, easIttranted• a parole by
the prison commission. The woman
entered a pkaef guilty-end acca•pted
a .1Ife sentence without a Mel, to
avoid. it ir said. bringing, into the
court certain prominent men of Lex-
ington. who were in the house at the
tire .of killing, and would"-have
been forced to testify. It is said that
a case of murder could not'Itive been
proven if the case had gone to trial.
Ira Ito the police, both men-were under Crenshaw. of Warren county. setving(he infloence of Honcir. ,ft,m_lomrs__„for_irrnot
charged With 11-FliflIttrtlirelkt aint atieorertairciute
derly conduct and violating the speed .ngton elfi.n the fotmer chief ordinance. -They' were rel.-a,'..1 on Says It's Constitutional. ' .e tt of the United States became bond after heing at the station a short
Judge  Ch I Marshall  hetrh dedhe father a a bey. his Met burn. Dr. time.
WileY. who is 67 yearn Old. was. mar-
- r t" , nod to Miss ,Anna .0. Kelton a • Year
s -of the '-ago.
w autliwizing the National bank at Checotah, Okla:. wasa commission to study arrested under a federal indictmentt laws and • - reet. ni A- a -m---4.11- chanting -false etitriles in the books commiesion is expected  to select ala _Juan-hat  Laangjet.a_of_.Khicta. S'merits. so as to obviate 'Gat a__,,,d_..oujimeepoi.rte.i•eate.-ot- -tin- fm.d.-ef . t
causes heartburn, sr,tir
stomach, nervousne,,s.
nausea, impure blood, and
more trouble than niany
different kinds of disease -
lit .your stomach, sad the 
poisons it forms are ab-
sorbed into your whole
system, causing many dis-
tressing symptoms. At th
first sign of indigestion y
Thedford's
lack-Draught
the Old, reliable, vegetable
liver. powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.
Mrs. Riley Laramore, of
Goodwater, Mo., says: "I
suffered for years from dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Thedtuors
Black-Draught, in small dot.-s,
cured my heartburn in a kw
dayS, and now I can cat without
distress." Try it.
Insist on Thedford's
DEFIANCE STARCH lorliwt to work SW,.starcbas &mins ini.ms,
:Ada mco-iiiiia"-y-jided he a unmet_ me 
preme cesurtAtelsion and to telhabill-
tate the statutes in general was asked.
of congress in a special message from
President Taft.
9 00 DROPS
 ALCOHOL-3 PER CE NT . 
ANTegclable-Weparn orAs- ,
sinOlaling *Food and RegnIfF
• tha Stomachs and Bowels Of- '
INFANTal.HILDRLN
. ti; Promotes Digeslion,Chcerful-
- . dOwn his opinioe in tin-case of James a 1 nessandRest Contains neither
Would- he Ingineer.  . . . 
„tajres Selina._ geanuel...Juntee Kande, r_ 11.1 OptinatinOtanlifie nor .-
Creary, governor. te -which he holds .1,3 NOT NARC OTIC  eutplo•_es.auch-ass-a:,-;.44ase.-4-Hves-rhe-serw4isiell-ebsOrtiodtens-firm*-1,7= - ---.'.. Atep•dierditeeenterl/fIrscrubwomen and firemen. no. em- trict. comprising Franklin county. as
Awl., Sae/-played at the capitol, ent hold their 'eonatitutionil, allso that Judge. R. L. ,jobs until-June 10. when- th.• eapitoa Stout. now judge Of the Fourteenth
Four wall paper manufacturers era.
four wall paper jobbers, charged with over by an automobile Og a business
EnnsniranY in restraint of trade. ire street. in Feet Ma linon...11, lie arose
-ger the erieninal clause of the Sher
man antlarust law, were placed on
telna...,_KXie Vetted  ''ates district
Wart at Cleveland. O.
ence by the committee on epincopai y
This plan, if adopted by the -confer-
ence, will necessitate the election of
eight new bishop!.
Roosevelt and Clark carried Cali-
fornia in the presidentia nl preferec
primaries and will have the latiate's
twenty six votes in the Chicago .and
Baltimore convention, respectively.
That $10,000.000 of the capitalstoca
of the American Tin Plate Company
was distributed Among its organizers
James 1-1: near Clinton; N., C.,
shot and killed 'himself' rather than
not* In the'fields to aid hip widotived
neither.
Peter Brahnan, a laborer, was run
unhurt and apeinelaael for having. got.
in. the way et the machine. -
a . •
new engineer. Thei; arirecrerat,amet- Dinfil-cf, -of Which 
cants-for ihe..place7-vrimit pay r $1600. county is apart, cannot become judge • fries, .1V4,• 11: • eil,41.4 Sep..The former, engineer r• •Agia-rt-- his of the new district 'except by appoint- gal 1.1•11.rovar Rarer
place to aceeet a niece le Lieu-I:Ile. -anent or tlection.
New Bank f rankfort. 
• _
Knight of Cptumbus Elect. .
Articles of incorperAtion were The Knights of Columbus. of Ken'
filed In 'the county clerk's ..orce tucky,-recently eletted the folliev log
The Anierican -Bank anti Tr11,4 Co., state oftleere: States deputy, Frank P.
of this cite. a capital .1.., 11 of ODonnell..Maysville;• state nenretary.
. The in. orporaiur. tapp. George, A. Berkley, Louievillee mate
,..kilaed when a HO island train striwk si J end--boro; state advoeate,..p...n.
-Attan'VT•taala the .11Orocati_capitan-mointayr-lia on which they were iitit..hrt 4"i4-'el.terb.arel the it. ‘."-bab‘ EIG.abettitown; etore avartl.n. T. G.
• Eel sr rebel I lit-1-1 111.'..s is imminent • Toline n4. -Kansas 'city_ • • - till betton nu,iness ae tsit.....i.„, a, a Rult_ itubf,,,,,,,. Ne.wp,,Ti. , I ,,,h gittes to e.n.„1
- --71n1--Ire-istatattn7.1 J TTi _IJtmee 7co1np1uted the - prow oil" ),ii 's -4:111 lit . -1; LALI11 .-,r.---11a4.-1.104111 e 0011C11: 
71 
li1..1.: ..Caltahan..L010..
_ The- Wyoming•Itepunfican cell-vat the envier. all United Staten Seuntori , ,. 0'. • -1. 11115ie 'nee'. falai. k.aii fill a Frank 1' itel:vitinett. :Miasrille. Th !
is. bowie ht•ettminr mitre' '14-1,/.1.ehr". in fas -Cootees•- ha,'  ;1,r " pi I i o r:41hp raunt-I,... +.! 4 ....rriv•Oor. ••••••4
t . .
still( tett th., :(10i,ernil -ro volv" to . a'ae fe eatd of --by the stars rigui. , In- -,-,.., -,1-11"lettlirrt77--7-- - be *- -...."I
- Stne- pt the L-laiiitrF" Sib.. r,re I - -1.•40.1...,..6:P.,..1••• --v.....•• •••••• . t
. • t. 1. ' I• a
- •
. ....,,:amesteanolatenemonine..).
-
sr.
* Iii:at indorsed 'President Taft :And 
n. 
‘f, led by direct vote. of• ' .4 :I..* king 1,4•14ti ,tirteik.st_in next piaec e• tire atioult
ete-aolgoov''
• ,
ew
ktaa A perfect R•nnedy for Cons hire-
it lion, Sour Stottrat h;Diarrhoca,
Worms Convulsions .feverish-
• nes& and LOSS OF SLEEP -
Far Simile Signature of
am:€7•2zG-
 Tilt tEt1r14ii,R tOlititA•V.
'YORK
--Mb month?.
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GOVERNMENT-SUES— EX-GOV. PORTER
THE COFFEE TRUST !ASSES AWAY
_ 
laCaVile 'Oa 64.160.611 POOMVIINIII--81*18-' SUS IAP1Io rum
TIES IPSTITION115. SIMMS ROST AS
— — 
INJUNCTION IS ASKED FOR SURROUNDED BY HIS FAMILY
&s. t, 1,11. Getman, Belgian and
san Met hants Are Defend
eats-- testiaint giTrade
Clamed.
Ns ay. Yeatiho--Altertiey •11imeral %I lett
Had lirillmat Career-Afoot Leveym,
Legislator, Thee Governor and
Seri-Maly of Stale Under
Cu versa&
Parte, Tette.- Ex4iov, Janie% D. Pia•
• SWAT THE FIRST
ira•ti g $hs.abtp,s Ittiiuttam tin* at hi* hums bees after an Illness last-
*chime. la a pelitiou hi equity ing tor nignY weeks. Hie dtielk is
/Metal isnot hem ifi; valierlitatiem plea Hot onetPeetert. tis kr •11**-1**** 11)*"14i
se, lot,,11 to b, a *miasma oft tie, it llratll'• slO01' tor past fro month..
wee anis-trust low. • Ile Ca. aurenteialeal by his fsnslly veken
Ike 'mutt is Asko/to &ere, the scheme thi• tined emelt ,,,,,, came,
unIseviul. to wools the valorisation I•goo .1411111`• 'Mavis Porter was Man in
✓otor trona withholding soiree ft  tire Teams lice. 1W -1a tire .11.1•11
WitLee atirTo Brim-lox-a wetter -twere- twat 1"1114, l'Ort
the nutmeg) hag., sallied at $1.eimusem, born 1100, at Kenilwurth, War-
lion. alleged to 1w mooed in o et-elem..* otekelssee. Fogies's', ia Wrexhall *Mies,
us ress,aso, yore, leak esompany, the enchreit home. of &be family, SVISO
-119••Itexisrfteleteiel• al•to apptitot th"lr nintlberti-eir-r.. buried-
t,,,,,postry• inimrstio, sssrailossig th; tiov. Porter was the third tio
valoiltation _committee front rensoviug third chil.1 of hiaartellta 111.1 i5i elite
or'slisposing of rioter held Ii, Anteriet carted by Da'. iii l'oebropa 4
',owns, the p•rmis.teum .,1 tit. gstap, leacher, an aluniuns• of Ile Ireland.
Members of tlus vieliataation commit' *lel for many years imams, of ths
tee here -lewd and cunispiri•el ettuniir selkkinY at Paris, tt this men tif ieth„,„„,„4„,„, (hp r,„ years he entered Ij.mios etas^ in the
*shim's, films the market large sluaisti- Univereity of X iville, and was erailu-
. ties of coffee slid rates the prier-to-ea- stod klivrealler in the etas*.
iimeasonshis hsteat. They hos, tutu  „g. of 1640. 1 as ha poor health for neatly
-----eseetes.st,_o_tosoreeorpo. to restrain the years 1Ift that date. Mie studied law 
'' d. NOT STAND FOR FORCE
• .
• -e-ars.
7Ir
vita;
r t
" •
, -S.
-•••• •
a • •
Statlailes T11111* U. to Swat the PIMIN-F111: mg Kilt llieSSF.MEASSAil Other
PO06 -
TEDDY INTIMATES----
THERE MAY 13€ lOt
SATS DISIMPTION WILL FOLLOW
ATTEMPT AT DOSS RMS.
- Pe, trade throughout the world sad the 11 ‘411**1-4- all Trittiiøid. 
 -410 -ifiltute----asid- Jets:anti the. public fur c_Oln
-their own storichinetit."
eneed the tractice in 1551: Ills
mediumt ilf was alleVOtairta; attilAt
11". oult has 4 iliSitinctly iiiternetionsi as attain,. the. Wi•iles of his wife en.I
esp.es . The. grsiorrst „intp of oils )1*  her fattier that III. ever turned aside
Is petty --W7the egr.velaketits. _whit. re ont -11-17if Mit Vitt [Tea p e.
deelared unlawful in Aritermil. 1 • gerv- lirriVvraircliqnr.Tib'llo, Tsetse". 
ltire, all. looks* leading part in_ the• meiment- Mehl* that the Itritsi n Mate
Wils inilttepil to email law and enter Prues("ItHit't of the extra •ZMA.1014 of
In egreenienta in renews iiti with the Orel, when Toostsetare eliasAlseits her re-
plan -by interceded -id sittintre.-settlesthei -11eflerx4-  governmen 
, ereas_the authoe of Gair- Porter ream.
luthatts,` Whidi piedgeit Tennessee, to co-
rh. operate- srlth the Smith inmow of weir
d.utiuttrelerea -every itet rTinfr-Etrigalse Setatees in Advocating threat
iit* it. importation in nun. saii . he hoped there would be e,
Air tsoited
pio  rem - eel' le
• •W;111.1. the.
ehi..11 pre
mai ito ors, or siocees„,.,1 psi" s pealefisl wilistion, but if therm should
“r„. At be war_. tv11.11e11.1e• meet be united,
att. twat.. tore.tillitiolia -*Try ritloPteal by the
•  lesislateste of Tennemee and fey *merit
01 BATTLESHIP S011therll Stat011., TEXASLAUNCHED He -iodated Cop. Pillow in organizing
the provisional rainy of .Tenneisee,lajLat8ct and Must Powerful War Ver. joined Gen. Cheatham and wee with him. sel in the World. as hi* rifted at etaff"during the tour:ss %pore '...-a.., a. it ith fpit.ch.i9ti • ma of •the war aced- wilesperolesi- with
and- det'lisTAt-ht'- oxPeeer. him Tetiasiet the surrender ofto I. At Lo•41. /NUL IAA!, ttttt Ltaillt  -11,94.0 ion* of stcel wias given life as a jo pies he "mops the
battleship glided gracefully into the Wile
ters ut the diuues rieer Winn the Yards
ot the Ni.epurt sews Shipbuilding Com-
pany .efte_r_ being,cbristel "Teem." It
' Was the infant_ battleship of the Unite-1
Statist navy, but the largest-send mo.t
praterful Weir Vessel-lit the world. - Tho
-----s---hormithig-wasseteehiredstoshave been an
engineering- feat, never before mown-
A daughter of the biggest state
in the union, Ho:tired with e Oirefect
tsuunii South day, broke over the prow
of this great bulk a bottle of champagne
and as It craehed and visa-Met away,
postale* of his profession anti a31. ac-
lively engaged lit it until the. eonven-
titan was celled in 1670 to form a new
constitution for the state of Twine's".
Ii. was unanimously elected a deleggite
to this convention, and wamthe author
of lite-Iffar spedetsforr-rit-thessieheitarts
itd"Pi Tr -whirl,' -ail 1-he hist
state re vie/sited.
In the. mentner of 15741 he Was elected
judge of the Twelfth judicial cir-uit
and served four years, resigning In Feb-
ruary, 1874.
The following Amplit he teeeited the'
eironouncesi in -distinct tunes, "1 citric's,' nomination, for governor of the state at
thee Toms.' the hands of the Democratic *tete' eon-
. . ment ion. lie was -oppiesed by florace
Must Keep Sabbath Holy. . Maynard, the Republican candidate, and
Coatimill, Ky.--organized and aggress. after a joint catiemis of the mate with
sire efforta to.wortl general realization of Mm was elected by a majority of 47.000:
the tomaraiijnient, "Reinember the Sab- Two 'years later h.. 'osta renominate,'
bath day to keep if holy," will be made , without oppositi-n and re-eller-tell lay a
__throughout the territory of the Presby- majority of over so.000. His !Mt term
terian church in the Utiteil .States of las governor closed in January. PM
-----America-thkomosseirege-yearsit-tlee -.III July IS-kis* was elected _prideat
emendations id the general . assembly of the Nashville. Chatta ga & at,
ere carried out. These provide fur Sub. Pattie Railway . and iwried for four York, to finally dispose of the trouble-
b h,
observareee committemi in every yeera, when he voluntarily retired, be- some insurance questicin.synod, presbytery anti church, all mes•ing annually re-elected. •
operatiug with similar' committee& of He else several times a delegate from
otteF denominations.. _ , the state at large to natimial Demo.
erati, . concentiona. lie has raver male
Will Close Break. an effort to-accumulate a fortune, but
..Neo Orleans.---The a ork of clesing' has'always been in comfortable mom-
. the Hymelia creva;ae in the west side of stances. lie has been liberal with his
tile Misiiiiiippi river levee thirty-five mean's and -cheerfully divided with those ton with two uncovered sample hither
.Deiletx.ahoSe Nrw Orleans wait actively dependent upon him. ' He preeeticed leW does not constitutelmd condition, mats
begun when Secretary of War Stirturon . (Cone' 1031 to 1870, except shert-ift-fite'seutPle-leileashelo$ obeolti-folf /14"44.0
-
- -
-WEE Cheers Greet Him "The Chien*
Cenvention Will Not Be Controlled
by Feaud or Force," Says
thr
EST CREVASSE
NOST DESTRUCTIVE'
ADD TSOUSAND SQUARE MILES TO
Unn4 ATP:13 AREA,
25 PARISHES NOW AFFECTED
7.500 Square Miles of LouMiaso Limb
- Inundated and More Thai 1E0,000 ,
People Driven Frost Their
Homes.
• -Columbus, Ohio.-A veiled threat to
bolt the iteptildirati party if Pressident
Taft is :-uottritiatetel by the seating of
eTefted-deiegitterwas voore-t
by Csil. IladaavnIk • 
It was whil.0. itoosetrekwsor pounding`
kinut
WITH PARIS IAN
imisitas =um= at
- COMPANION ZULU', -.-
BOMBS WERE LAST- RESIN
Last et Notorious Gess Died MIN
Fighting tor tight !tours Whibli
Comealed la Villa US Wit.
skirts et Papas.
_
'Patio. 'the *steer of the fish et
riusea.. 1,..i.itiolls bandit T1pjss ,
-olobt %won' battle *Mk mid
Moors, Its leitilor. thstaseo Airliner, sod
by emphasise* la s smolt villa at Nugent-
our-Manne, • *here they had 14/suse
Mime. -
This expiodoo left a yaw titsig 11$01.111111
to the- villa, threnigh %loch retire slugs.
.54 ALoosollso
volley after volley ef stets Mite the
ruins of the building.
Some of the bullets fie/whetted from
brichs-while.JaActs. emergni.,1ft
opp...ite, side, the reattit ,i$.-whish was
that (Co poll5 emen were  ilent
Then, an armee! faros Assisting torches
rushed isito the ruins and discovered the._
taro bandits ou.the flow in a.room.
Garnier was entierly..neked, lave for
a few_tettered ream ale rippeered to be
dead, Valet "was dead or dying. The
,erntsd now wIlsIl merged, rushed up.
'ant tried to seise the bandits. With
greet difficulty , tire police ilreve 'them
bark and-placed. the .outueted. meassin 
_ . _
4 4, stk. approximate-1,-
7,5W opiate Ma'', ..f Lotrisiana'it
Stimulated by the' Slismaneippi river flood
:waters, stud more than 109,000 „people
elitierts trout their Imitates in the parish
sits) pur,,,rapot /gr. irmkoiro ao caseg,„1, ititmeo to the gill t , t lie most serious
at the electititt-of delegates by fraud that of the Pre-̀ e_nt ihialttr°°H thn4
ty midi* --promisee to add . anotherthe colonel made his -threat. The
aohmel oideeeted to ow • &awnof IWO/Mall equate talks or Ware. to the
' ion trainees' territory, make -homeless
legion • in bolding • "rump convention
and arbitrarily. electing fourteen dele-
gatea at large after -shutting the Roost.
veil 11Wit Wax
"When lir. Taft. says the Odeago
convention will be controlled by the
-friende.ofsemestitutional government be
-Ewan* -that it will be .eontroiled by
men a's -Tirefiliei;. Writes, Penroie work or reselling' 'People _tins --1_1ive stock-.
hr- the elolegate• fraudulently elected in the !keeled territory and in caring for.
delegutes from states like Whirrilaingtatis;4 thiCtIttiiiiiiii ailifffieitttute
avowedly they would be seated, not be- petiple. The loss of live stuck ha's beca
muse they represented the people, but exeeedingly heavy, but, although more
-bemuse they do not ireprerieriit the pem than 25-parishes have Mien *wept by the
-pler declared the.catmel. "_Mr: Taft flood, the list of known littalika victims
mistaken. The Chicago convention will is--lese than 40. Tht 'territory now in
not be controlled by fraud and form in water in Louisiana comprises parts of
liciffafitter. - 1-34- parishes, with-aa mem five-times-as
-"The ettempr-to -so' control it.'" the 'large as the ,atate of Rhode Island, al-
solonel went on with increasing empties. most four times as large. as Delaware,
sic, "will he unsuccessful. If suecessful, as large almost as Rhode Island, Con-
let me tell you this," and Roosevelt nectieut and Delaware combined and ae.
pointed his finger at the crowd, "it would
mean the disruption of the Republican
party."' - •
.s The colohel's utterance was hailed
With a Mak Of 'cheer's' -
the raft ,p •11fiktO of Wash
CALL FOR COTTON MEETING
approved of the Miasisisippi river commis-
sion's rasolutinn appropriating $1190.000
as a part of the cost in carryieg out the
pheris of the engineers .
. . Urges Federal Aid.
New Orleans, La.--Congressionsi sp. and continued in this office until Janet- . Armour th• Co. Indicted.
propreationis for the construction wed: airy, 3e179. from July, vow, to Septette Chiengo.---Armobir & CO. Was indicted
mainteriance of national highways roes her, 14484, be was president of the Nash- by this federal grated jury for criminal
fleeting W'ashington with every state vine_ Chattanooe & St. Louis Railway. violation Of the United State" meat in-
.apitel were urged in resolutions adopt. is Mierch 1881, President Clevehind eyeetion !ewe, for alleged interstate chip-,..-Fp-s- the oath  mitistod sg,„„,d  i.oad,,,_exa_  namell_b_iin oasis:Lent seeretary_• of .state, meets of meat withourtaapeetion by got-
_ Hi_ fined_ _this _position for ebout_three ernment agenfe. •--_grew - - - _ _
;  ' years, wheajte tiro! so.I re '41..e.-:
, . _ .
' to hie( house in yetis, an re-Preacher Killed Is Duel. . torniPft ' Recall Retolatioa.
_. Waycross, lia.-.--Clitfjuirti itennetti ,ft minting the practice of lkw. Philadelphia.-"k is the spirit of the
Baptist pre:Keller, was tilled and Carey The .t.titeersitY of Nashville conferred, impatient social reformer ot the Fronk
tol dee! near here; Two byitanders else a truster of the unoilrer"LaTi.t.Y1);adliememsfils- 
revolution, not the spirit of Angio-Sexiii
on him the deers&Bennett, a cousin, -injured in A. pie-
freedom which advocates these strenge-s-  smaeWrili ,. -giftiarstnet-inesstraa-birtimiLseixtreselsees-ef--aheoPeasor ' -.. .i... ", ...D....
- bOdy educational lteai and for mate -dePerteree front -trur-tiirloinV-
.
--Iginerelltetorissa work-- - -. -. tflne__presiaem .oistlierslikennitagescloks said our national institutions,". declared
Wilkeebarre. - Pa. - The  .anthraella He wes later made eharveettor of the -AfforMY Gime& oeoelfe Ws
mine Workers in convention ratified rip t niversity of NashviSe. which, position before the law alumni of the University
eseres'oreSnt entered into by their auburn- ht. held.. until . his resignation seietal of-Peansylvataia in an address on the
me T. with the.i.oal operettas atiefr. litentks age. ., . ...."Judicial Function," when he referred to
rierell the 170,000 men and boye employ-. vi:elistiagmes.1 oite, two sone Chas. D. and
. in -aft about the mines to,, to.n so one datorbter dirk Sheen 'Bibb ster• 
the proposition that deeisioinFlif
ted to the arbitrament of powder elee-
work s.. , . ..........,. lion. .
Members of Exchange Will Confer In
New York July 13.
Louisville., Ky.-At a &inference here
Of members of cotton exchanges from all
sections, a meeting' of the -insurance,
e"""' I, bankieg and.:
Interests was called for Jay 13, in New
• A ,resolution was adopted to ,the ef-
fect that: It is the sense of this Meet-
ing that cotton should he properly -cov-
ered, with the ends sewed end the hale of
-the proper density, and that we will lend
'our i.ttorts toward accomplishing ibis
end. but we consider that a bale of cot-
period during the Civil War; _from , for the proper conduct of the Nosiness,
August. .1870, to February, teZtche and we believe .the straimship agents
was Melia court ;fudge, resigning the have shown that claims due to open sem-
bench to-enter the gubernatorial eaMesple holes have been frivolous and
yam of that year: was inaugurated tridisig."
governor of the state January,. 1875,
( Houston Has $1.000.000 He Lived Among Big- Men.
litinstore. 'Nese-Fire in the wfmer Gov. Porter wt.. ;Away% a good Orig..
Idain etreet fetishism thatriet caused a if men, The totereas of his adpiinistro.tom; rapprisxiensting $1.0 0.000. - tion I. largely, attributable to his keen.• Fror two boors the bn.fldsng Wall a tag- fore•eightl_thitogh hir abiluts putters no
ing fornace, suit the -heat WAS so intensse stain its 'contiemiewee. Soon after he be.
that at mas not possible for the arerriessreame governor a Villeancy evemernstl onu-tr, 
• • White-.W.omantioei-ti . _ 4 44 011 *ad &dimming fen': Dor-
:1;7.1%114,am, Ark.--Mre. Lulaso-itebeen, tar ptekeel op a kot,tegt laveree treat
a white woman, aged .10, was • taken to Cfortsville Jfittel gassolitonotilli
irrevas- Wenitioatisev at f't "Prirtcr aftinrard°
. „whoa* p.h. ennin,seerie a sentotree of QUO ii?eit to a."..tt.r.-1!e...iit 1"irt°11„.. _em.ttie
„ _for ranhinro g 11V411i•Ielli of the 
• • . s - _"47 , .10„.
. ,
Says Tonsils.Damierous.
Chicagd.-"If you are a well developed-
Specimen of phy•ical strength and wish
to reinaln so t`o a ripe old age have your
tonsils removed." 1101B Bram the .actvioe
gi'ven Isis Dr, Ira 0. Denman of Toledo in
discussing a paper on throat life...tiro at
the settion of the f
r Medical Association. - -
-• "To a child between one aid_ Ave yenim
of air tlie,tensda ore $ Godsend." -he eau-
tanned, 'Mosta' an 'alai. Otto are CI az*
iterate'. aS enatteell
•f".•
t moan& of peoples amtsadel millions ea
dollars to the property datnage dime
editor th w Mate.
'Ilier.property damage Already wrought
by th. doodle lei this state is enormous.
It will amount into the millionie-sno one
ha s attempted to even approsimate it,
for the state has been too busy with the
moat the size of the great state' of Mas-
sachusetts- Within another ten drays
five other parishes will feel the effects
of the terrible waters from the Missis-
sippi broken !creels which hourly are
creeping upon them, whiZ:cli no band min
stay.
Except for a email stretil ot fend in
Weat Feline-ion& and another - small
stretch in lower St. Bernard. the Over-
flowed territory in this mate_ extends
along the west hank's of the Sfis.issipp
river from the northern part of the state are exercised over the robbery
to the. extreme iionthern part, 300 miles • 
in length and arying io.width from 10 WILL SPEND $ ,250,to 30 miles.
TWO BOYS FOUND DEAD
Cincinnati Babies Missing Since April
19 Found. ,
Cincinnati, Ohio.-The corpses of two
little boys, dineovered in the great feed
box of a horse stable here turned out
tellaslhe bodies of Robert and Urban
chat,- We -fase.who disappeared fftitr
their home out April 29.
The leo.' father found the corpses.
Ile had dipped a shovel. into the feed,
and when it came in contact with a it-
slating nistse he 'Waked down further till
lie cam's. tepo'n a little foot. .Startled,
the cider Nichols tugged at the foortill
the body of a smolt boy was yielded.
It is believed the boys came to their
deifth while playing about the big feed
box. Evidently theisfell in. were over-
whelmed in the mountaip of yielding
then-meerse -suffoested.-_____ . •
Coat of Tar for Anarchist.
Los Angeles, Cal-After having been
with tar and feathers by a Sari
cenimittee, Dr. Ben Rea-
lise. manager for Emma .Goleima_n, .ar-
el herr. - Heitman, it is 'raid, was re-
o'clock in the Morning by a committee
-vigilantes--autoinobilea and
twenty miles to Las Peneequitas. where.
It iaallegce he was tarred and teeth-
and the letters "I. AV, W." traced
on¶ hick with *Wed eiga'r -and be
was Mired to knee/ sad kiss the. Amer.
automobiles.
_
IGNORE SANITARY ORDERS
alttellifes •ec- -
Weebington.--"There 
. 
is not or. Ile
twenty or nt0E4 parking bon.es us Hew
York one that compile* *ilk the federal
eanitatory regulaslons, there is not one
.WM4 slinightera a/Par 'OdariSe ton"
guard the public health, there is not one
that germanely exhibits- a re•peCt.fOr sits
inspi•ctor'a orders when lie attempts to
remedy condition!, :tor one that would
not permit worse :emulation* to exi-it
were it - not-- or
hand which the heleral authorities now-
place upon them."
This wee the amazing preface. to testi-
mony offered by Dr. John A. Laibley,
former federal meat inspector stationed
at .New York and Newark. N..1., before
the committee Ai expenditutes in the de-
laartments-nt-ggrjeulture,-notatiqinl
a preliminary inquiry Into the ii•deral
terffSe. tindefIlle Weittrif
resolution.
Q. it g.- TRAIN HELD-UP---
lassSecured Estimated From $85,000
• - to $400,000.
--Ifettlasburg......roasennithhlesolha
are continuing their search for the two
highwaymen who held up and robbed the
express car of the New Orleans-New
York passenger train, No. -14---on the
New Orleans and Northeastern Railroad,
near Okohala, eight Miles south of Hat-
tiesburg.. When Sheriff Bennett of Per-
ry county reached the scene of the old-
-up 'with bloodhound the trail of the rob-
bers was taken tip by the dogs. This led
them to the junction of the New Orleans
and Northeastern Railroad and a tap
line road, where the trail was lost. •
As to the loot the robber:1, secured, re
ports vary all the way from $35,000 to
$200,000. The. Southern Express officials
oo
• I. A. Presbyterians Will Increase
•-:Campaign of Evangelism.
Louisville, Ky. - The Presbyterian
church in the United States of America
was pledged by-its general assembly to
a campaign of increased evaneelistic ef-
fort throughout the coming year, To
-this end the assembly vbted unan,intously
tot.retain in service the special commit-
tee on evangelistic Work. ,
13;230.000/wit1 
pended by the- ards and othei
agencies of thesChat t furthering the
work of the cbrircii4r end .
ing 
the year 
March 1, 
191',p 
, according to figures
presented in the/report of the executive
committee;
7 Pieta Tax Lai Upheld.
Austin,.Tex.-The gen.,itutionality of
Tqlas' new pistol tax la.v eas -sus-
tained-by the court of civil appeals. This
law provides for a ,tax ot :.n per vent
of the grams' roceiptii -1P:iied trent the
• pistols and -molter.
sAISOLCotekLikris/-• _
Mtat
kat seges_of cattle pens .at the- ketoses
CRY stock _yards, is which atore.Ttlian
emee hely, -of motto sweisi etimihreI. The
tilfh-robillily will mind $100,0011i '
'
. a. f
••• _ . • .
sa
e
•
11111.12*.,..
Yon. can't afford to trill,
with eittarrh or thrumattsm;
ng witleatety complaint due to
inipurs
:welch trouble; are bad enough is
themselves; and they lead to some.
tha nes worse.
Go to ono druggist this very dayand a•k hums tor a trial R,,,t/ei of
".-7104 _tasaaas-.11
This p.overful tonic is a thisrough
scientific hhiod-cleansier and pure
er. It has relived and coredany seemingly hopeles4 cases
doe lei import blood. Arid et is
bound to help 70C. Ii not we will
reload yea Me MU 'PO, you pay.
Csulteihere 5.. tor armee*, auareaevorus ran eon affor-I to dolv, another der
najltrysiVtIta yett:4101,e1."LASe 
tint 
W-S.* retest esoloz.
The Shad Baba Ca
aad Se. Louis
Just
ask for d1 1,B.B."
. _
The VVretcleckess.
of Constipation
Can quickly be Overcome
CARTER'S LITTIL—
R PILLS.
Purely vegetable
•--act surely and
gently on the
ver. Cure
a.
ARTER
ITTLE
IVER
P
re•S, . •
a
• _
•-•-• •-- e-ta-
4
44.n4S;:s: • •
„a •
sirs •
xr-144•S'
7
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Head- ILLS.
ache,
ness, and Indigoadis. They do their
SMALL PEA. SMALL DOSE, SMALL FAICS.e. •
Gentmus-Thesr Signahirt
Oz'-ze
Pettits BESTFOR Fve FTE*OILS Salve
ALL THEY WANTED WAS PIE
60metcung of a Pity That
Troubles Cannot Be leettiod_as
Easily as This.
lb the course of some fight-heart*.
rnmeiit niftslior-deriston of bean.
thoritlem Of a woman`ri'oBege-11- •
ertt 'ffessaelitiseftlE-to banish vie
the girls' middas meal, this New York
Bun_reealls the following Incident a
an earlier 'day 10 a neighboring rees-s
gion:
Some twenty years ago a New York
contractor was employed to build •
-.flascountzg honsa-in_ the Ilerkablrft
hills. The laborers, who were reerult-
ed from the neighboring villages, were
boarded at near-by farmhouses Be-
fore long they all went out on strike.
The superintendent In charge was
powerless. The contractor hurriedly
took an express train for the Berk-
rehires, and on arriving. Immediately
demanded an interview with the lead-
ers of the strike.
"What's the matter" he demanded.
"What's your grievaoce?"
"We're underfed," iaid the spokes-
man. 'You can't expect us tO work
on empty stomachs. The company
has got us here. It ought to see that
we are decently-fed."
"The company Pays enough to have
you primer y fed," said-tbe-shulidee. -
"What Is the trouble," - -
"We don't get pie but once a day,"
said the spokesman..
"Abominable!" agreed the builder.
"You shall have pie thlve times dr-
And they did, and there was
an-end of that strike.-Youth's Com-
panion:
Betting Even on Colonel. -
New York.-Bils were being made on
thkotock exchange et even money that
Roosevelt would be, nominated at the
Chicago ecinvention. , Other bets went
at_l_to_l. that woudd be elected
._ --
King of Denmark Dead.
Homburg Germany.-King Freilerick
of Denmark, arrived at the Rank.
burgor Hof Hotel Monday. and died dur-
ing the night. Cisristian Vrederickswas,
crick VIII. on January 30, 1900, after
tbe death_ of Christian IX., the *sea 
king wile wai deau of the crowned 
heads of Europe, father. of King George,
of Greece, of the queen mother Alex-
andra-, 0f-Oreat Britain, the- Emma*
Dowager, of Ramie _and grandfather of
ing Norway.
Taft Remits Fines._ _
- Washington.-Piesi.lent Taft remit.
hod the Bora of eight men senireted in
the.stocalled "night .iiter" tobs.-ec; ease.
he Igenteeky- cognising the defendetets to
pay only the costs. The men were found
•uitty. of violation of the anti-trust law
nd intertering with interstate traffic
i 1c.l eFo4i;t,414"14,e1Thri mei ranged from mon
rt., -wont
John Steers; Perri Stimson, A. G. Webb,,
J. S. Carter. 141.116.1. Satir elk Loe;
renraa krederleIC J. Coafak mid.Juka.
edldwin '
• .4••••••
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Witen the
Appetite Lags
A bowl of
Post
Toasties
uPith cre.am
hits the right spot.
"Toasties" are thin bits
of eons; inify cooked, then
ALcovn.  
This rood maT
change for spring
tites.
-
A '
_
•
•
Sold by Grocers, and
ready to serve from pm&
age instantly with cream 818KI.
sugar.
"The Mentoly 'singer's"-
atm,W _-,-Postate Canal Comma,. Lit ,
Pure Psied Ps-series
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- - necessary for a. newspaper
In 1873 James-k-Carfiefid---. rt•h•- -part, 'his or its successors or as-
Ito he jack in the box, when st 
terms- therein▪ •chairman of the Appropriations E. _A. HUGHES.
_3-triag is Pulled by the Other fel-
iew and tb_e lid ittremoyed_poke -Coramittee, apologized for a ue" -n. granted, may be assigned by the in the li fe of this nrdinance and
franchise herein established and of the said City of -Murray dur- 7 -  - Mayor.
• - •
A Great Beating Falls .
' franchise. It also binds itself,
to enact all such ordinances and , when its foundation is under-measures toward sanitary ends' Mined, and'if..the foundation ofand to promote the use of the! health -good digesdosaid sewer system as said City i tacked, quick cellamay be able to do under the laws on the t signsof Kentucky or under its .inher- Dr. King's-ent rights Want unici pilienill-b taken tot
to enforce same as required by regulate liver. kithe Board of Health or C i t---ir 1 els: Pleasant, east, safe andHealth officer for said City of , only 25 cents at Dale & Stubble-Murray. : _ - I field.
. - - -An ordinance of the city tar tat Imurrity_;illall he as fel-1Urrav la city ofthafth elaast lows. yrz,:' Made_ to_  ; - tawny REpoRT
ivcau4o. ht. k not premitto4_44.'4Iwtate tiu• .• ;
•
souria to cipresi t,.'' v̀- t tiw" 1“t_it̀ k:r gltn-gt-L4ince• antl--nyiratien-of
,  adf.,- Pless Re' retThrlfre- ThIs
admires :a m,in 
ith resfroctii61....- cotintryii-g:mttnrin *yid City, and to awn-
.
rit•T-1
eate the cause anv intliViduak d'ari1C--,4'r or -liti.latakrrsvi(t.ivivli-t.
• Lazy •••• ti • W. V.1111111.
, gl a Itirg a Franchise to- the put... 1-itasidences. $.7.:,,, t„ 1•.,;111,,,e_1., vide.; further, that if II,, 1....t... as.,...„.. , 50 tr., to pertvinititivo„44+%,44.0.*t___,,•,, ..,1 _ _ Of to. e.•tt• It t•...ti.- of !Ito, .-F----:T- i ---
 - *.'• --". --- ---- -- I-- -h-ln;le-t ;-.ZA'ZCi .11• ii4-41.4147,17-iiTiT,T.di-Td-' .. - -.- - -----' --" ---- - -. 
1
.t--aa-aa,l-th4,441,1--"I. -i-;":":-1_.'ilk.tii. e--1,.;.11 clay . of NH . =----
Livery.Stables. Hotels, tulle,. r t h'' said. yart.v. "f "iii, lir-s. Port. --..."-" hank. &.it,t?: business Mt-.
Hui Idinirs.,..anct other -n-sits _nnr--- -I -̀ gl'e'• . (-1' I iqui' int  "3 . I 't ̀ fritcri7-".1-P-Alittl- -11-41-1.7'tv sv:..,.! ',..',.-4.' - 
- peel tied above , , is, „,..„ rd Rate) 'Trial arcrued inicre-st :01.1 prein-'61-K-vtiluaY-.- It OP ...i • -f i -;-- +
• 1-.
Journal t tie .• re/mailing sit-huts f.- •Junds.0.14tillittraiAthYstrhol vitality of. an  01.1._m:_ur in his.l heretw
• r f • .  . .
3-111- t.
Ts-
17 rty-.4:144W--6-14
_
That the privile.re eontinuance of this &iv:yid:se.tablishmt -Ton sewer' court f r of
33;tuttit tine t Of  any - • es an n erre( 1. •
RESOURCES.
, --•
- nieht•`rincsts. in:tibrest and prem.---Thu-Paducah Npwei-Dent- 
ge pourel ilut in al-Ause and upon tile 
••••,,i.• _
,• .
II • • ii:71,• Jim". • . 
• iti-reinafter prOc•Iciecl„_-  for one sink ,.-ur • WI\  ion and,. extensit_•.U.4.1_2
systeni.
4
Ofiriii.iF4fiee4Otrfritift+i-
-11;1111.,-r•:- ,
t41413-64,17-11ft'veterree .• • • • maintain and operate a system of oily, anti that said partt• of _the •
. 
• 
• - .
t °in ot hottest convictionsdurini the past several weeks, - honestly expressed. '-sewers to consist of pipes to be first part.agrees to furnish free-in fact-the past several months1 laid along and untler the severd 'of rge .the party of the-see"-peasiia Grab. reets, es-sand a publielgTit ond part. his or its suceessore co,- - - - - of the City of Murray dun a - -Water from the -city aPl r° •
wit matter in the interest of the;
candidacy of Gov. Woodrow Wil-
son. of New Jersey, for the dem-
ocratic nomination for the presi-
• dency, and within the last two
vreeks both have made a clean
for-atiTh :-Th-e--Lecl-greelia-fl-Callills-narne- -and-he-is-oftord ail adding '73,0w 000 searlY' *In file many copies_ of -each- •to the burdens of the people, in-creasing' the cost of pensionsfrom $165,000,000 to 8235,000,000This enormous sum staggered aRepublican Senate, and-c-h •
struck 450,000,000-from the
.titege publications of recent date
_ in which is contained scores
Articles in advocacy of the New
-Jersey governor's candid a c y.
der what- vould
 r the -of their -dreier,.
THE MURRAY. LEDGER, oh :tag:let when thel 44,11::‘detrtaippa t‘i
- .
...--.2.1lits bean sent into the
-
t Con
James. • Congreeemao-•- -
_ Besides-every1114_,_61"41111_ gu•  Poklqume•71-4 Wirrny4 *intuits,. tut trauatatuailoa tittimg,r,r-- • --
the stand aa avowal 'claim maw. time oas dollar la sent into the
First- district -tcr organtsf theTHURSDAY. MAY Si, unto • Wilson *forgot, ten dollar% wil
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
  r 0.1 to III IUIUI
wi),14..A 1114.11 liatisky . ot
V1/4  'VI Limn:coati. y !6,-,.4!Ati•
wt.:4dt: to;11,..tirese-ut thy Visst'-e.01..
grese.tiosal dicitriet lientullip!:tti
114ria••r
(•• s 4..tozress, stiti••et 1,1-010 action of
_
11.q1
1,901iY. S4Ilit11. itf.t....lis, Ttiv.:- •
. •4
rresotit thy First .••.11.„(r • 1..1) A t
itlit.r11•1' 17.1•111110ky _Li_ al-r, 1i511.
111:411V1i 1.1 1114. It.1111C4
  1141L4-):••••,--1..• _
kart y..
See% itTS forn1.-9. -=-Perk. flirt rt‘an'the. entire stnte ha- .14• bTor 4,41 1,1 Tinto n 1-1 tis'Itt to aeeept. _ .
wroug to war by the whiske
trust to: itereat„...tho_..f.riondo if1....reztry. .kmiwrat:1• mi. • w•i.,on. a,„ h.t4 '.11wlys beo11 the '1'36* ""t--Ncroittis -trust sceks to contraas to refuse. our leeal and state is!iities.ele.et -111.11n1A - -eltoirman
Messquoy,or Ile. aL40--v-tattlartit c•x- ' • . - • - • • --
I t it:tit i mot.. converkti.in - Tht, 0,4-noIVO) • n
forts last Year'in,lh•half of Me-•
should. reeognize the. sidenild' eral patromige to the disk- eetisor.., ••r assigns, :4:141; co,
nify the said WW1 Of
• part against any I. ..
front stieh' in 'uric.. . •
through the- ineans Of said
4 t-dllie-14•Inim,1444TrTILF:tirtpl
hy the party of th,..e. se..._•nd pa• - , - -9Ig Ale its sac...es:soil; as.spe,
140111 tht. negligence tit
•tt I Ve 1n" ettn41114Vee tit - -1 •
St-W.. 7. That the rates
.. .
A__11,Ulgnitieent as sembluge • of Spring
and Summer millinery. _ This great collet.. :
Lion-show* ilisiiteltivo lie-autOutilitilignal-- -
_ _.i.ty_tbat- will Ma . rail t-41-414-iliffht the imp-It
• ilistTitnii;at trig ft•niattine tast....- Now) To4.
el.sc %v -- y-..0 i...v.. ,•tte-li ti-bal-l;--„d-t-t-t-r -F.: 1,--tY.A. -
shape _
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.it _prices la-hlw_nit 41+
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R'1111 111.1111P!InEYS, Managcr. -
--COMPLETE SOMEIL.SAULTS._, 4q.03-4._Atontruittive 
th.-- par-ft ef sICTITIClil'itt.j soca G. #1) ID di 
•
The Ledger admires a necc4-
. L.:iper that _takes its text and
eumcithitr for the pla-.•-e-: The • • 1. iN 11
-tick 4 to the reading. It aIcc14pc,.., tuA tar a dem- . •
;en:tined 4:ett.: ctions• wit h t he
1:e. spent by .the whisky_ trus_t
machinery in this iinte h‘  "rtiSraohlttize,t1:1eCtrwlar-ki6t-.1.t‘-plass' t
gang_ of "Teks :tenituse lit-c;ctitt in the interest of the mat...-re for federal ettices whenliquor trust. The sta.te-ennven• °lily ono' ullice b.i he filledLion The anti.i.d
...revs are promising more teal
I shall be taken to prevent injury
• to-vehicles and peciestraiturw_11fittengaged in the eon st of_i
, suck. worl-C -Tiftiffill excavations',
, 741tall be iwreperty guarded . by
.. barriers, and n...s.1 lights to eltrn
against danger, and that
the seeorid part, his .wits $11 -
ec tat 4. b, "chaser tboreorat sale hereinvannot e••ntrol iegisiationItlI for an. ereetintLinaintAin-ti
- Sec. 12. __That this. ordinance
shapaira"elfect and be in force
4.-friim and after its passage and
vat-- As- • HITCHES,iChamp Clark voted for the term of twenty years from the !, mains for flushingaaid sewers,
Attest: M. D. HOLTON.
Mayor.Shermati ler h. _A s date-of the adoPtion of this ordi. wfi •er necessary during. the -Speaker he was not compelled-to nance and to erect_antLconst • etat hise.-- _• Cit
- May 17th. 1912.do it but he ordered the clerk to such fixtures, including conduits See.4. ThaZIaveasideration . _• manholes-as Ins*----neces-4411--th-e-r- "trtictink-Aiket-att°11-7""T------eritiarirto OfeTaVo`ie ordin-
sary to enable such purch otandproper maintenanee-ansi A yee-r-E-TiTiiiih-e-s-,--tita,icir offurnish the sewers to the abi- ; pair of the said sewer system intants of said City of the City of...Murray. Ky., will onrray and said City, and of the rental- orits adjacent territory, toll, of same to the citizens there- 
Wednesday. the 5th day of June,
1912, at the door of the City Hill
I
Sec. 2. That the rights and of at reasonable rates as afore-in Reel mentioned!' the said party of the hours of 10 o'clock a. rik. and 2
in Murray. Ky., between the
eritsilegea_mentioned-here•
Canted solely upon the terms first part does hereby agree to o'clock p. m.. offer the aboveand conditions hereinafter set exempt the party of the second Franchise for sale as per thgenera o e era army,
its had out and give a cry, and sion bill calling for $30,000,000,
, -
and General -G i • •d $30,000,- 
purchaser thereof, the terms and. 4 if
, , Aosed and the head is returned
et the same command . the lid is
000 was., too much. -and that 
conditions hereof ' being condi-
i1 - to the recesses of the box? What 11,1in:dons precedent to the-original oreight years after the war.- 
was
must the readers of such papers dreds of thousands of Federal 
iteontinued enjoyment of -such   
I conclude after witnessing such
soldiers have, since died, but: 
right or privilege, and hereafter.."_crobatic stunts . and what con- 
fortv-seven years after the war 
in this ordinance to City of Mur-
. • ca 
p .1charnariark junwsintattre_ring, ray shall be called. the .party of1 ed • h • '
and votes for a pension bill call-measure? There is but one ans- . ing for $235,000.000 a year. Is he
_ .
1 t' th Fed l Sec. 3. That the privilege of MIMS, from all municipal taxesi
wer 11'1 • t t th. •
-the first part-,--and-the-purcirase-r
of the privilege herein provided
for, his-or its -successors or asman the real soldiers, _wheth- signs, shall be called the party•time., and that is they are con- 
the
Federal or.Confederate, goodNotts of the Courier-Journal and mocrats Itether followers of i
of the second part.
See. 4. That the party of the
afraid of the old lady a Louis- Morgan or. %olford, Want second part shall begin the ac-President? Answernext Satur-
srAle. Shame. shame.
day. • Veteran...-.--....- ...._.. •So • 4.• ,_ if the country -press of the - Dementia Americana.state entertains the same _dis,_ _ . _ _ ____-----__--,-:, --- -_  -. . --'regard for*The'veneinous criti- It is a deplorable-State of case%ism of it by the Watterson pa- when a great editor like Mr.Wat-sins as is the Ledger entertains terson will so forget the high
fwe are sure but few feelings"
position an editor should assumetare hurt. The Haldeman-Head- when he designs to make corn-Whaien-Watterson combine. 'al- raents upon something from the
''led with it the711(111°--- trus"tcointry Press. He ne.ver takesitk.state; have enveigied 011iei, up any mattfit of this sort along- •Taame into their ilisreputablei lines of legitimate discussion.
, .1 ,• a dni)ination for • the wirnose. --:-Ibut starts out with course vul-of again destroying_t_h_e par!y, in 4 garity and the thing generallyI. - I 'this state- -Nothing' is ue'ng ts worse the more. he writes.
-
• --` istitetortlfiene and nothing, is t9° Seriously we --do not believe a• vicious to charge against r Gov-4 i man of Mr. Watterson'a ability▪ - MIKIrearY. former '(;"' BeCk‘ and common knowledge of- theham Mr. Rufus Vansants , %Ito
  - orischairinte_11742_14he-lest-i-am.-
--,raign -committee. and was re-
sponsible ,for -the old time demo-
cratic- majority resulting in Coy. reason; and in this connection.- AfcCrearys election. in "mè  we-are tkonstrained tolhe beliefthat these party and .harmony  die when _tte__dm_t__v _That -plc.might contrlo t h e ture of Mr. Roosevelt as thestate eon vention which tOnvenes
she 2)th of this ing
madman. he was simply paint-
as he looked at himself,ssionth. Wstterson iS4tet honest
in Louisville
through the mirror.-C a d i zin his advocacy of Clark's aQM- Record.
iinafion for the presidency, Wats 1
- - Mere Deceptien
-erson is.not sincere in his ful ,
some flattery of 011ie James, • .
buts single pwinsie rcmaing and it is rather ttuuly to read thethat the cotittel 44 the - Vert'. editor& in Stinday'a,Isiews-Der4..
k
Y.%
•
ethics of _journalism- ',week'
violate these rideSoffiewspaper discussion if he were. notbereft of some of his powers of
Tb
••-•
•
.1. I •
-
:••
construction of said. ',ewer pipes
• 'isaly the-second part, I is
elution it. sind
sPorireetctriteriale for
su4ustrposes.- pitt-tegethot. •
-4`011114A1Q4eti .with good workman,.
ship and- tit a Silt limy man
:it an reitiont-thle precautionsi
•
tual bonafide construction of such,
sewer system undertaken in this
ordinance within 
from the adoption thereof, _or
this franchise shall become null
and void. That sewer pipes of
adequate size for the City of
Murray shall be laid underground,
so that the surface drainage of
streets, alleys or tidewalks will
not be interfereV with; such
pipes to be laid-eh etith streets
and alleys as may' appear neces-.
sary for the proper disposal of
Sewage. The party of-the second
part agrees to place .surface of
the street in as geed condition as
possible, by ramming and other
means, as itlIc•as before or pre-
vious ta the laying of said pipee.
vet
City of Murray shall deem the
inhabitants of any new adjacentterritory-to said Citr-suffteletft-to
lay or, extend its water  pipesinto-said localitY:then the party
of the second part shall likewiselay sewers into said territory forthe use of the people thereofprovided the parties -desiring
such extension give a good andsufficient guarantee of six (fi) 
per cent upon the cost of con-struction and operation of-suchextension:'
Sec. 6.. That in thelaiing
in that
•
1"+71111,i-.any req1,14t.! bondy.11
•
is at-
follows.
indigestion,
fillashoold
e stomach and.
ys and bow-
Sec. 10. -That within five days. Notice.
_
after the adoption of this ordin-
ance, if shall be the duty of the Au -
Mayor Of the City or Murray to owns it jam
VertiSe by-
printed notices in at least three
afferent public places in said
city for a period of at least ten
days, or by publication in some
newspaper published in said city,
reciting that bids will be receiv-
ed at public outcry for the privi-
ihe or franc&le established by
thil ordinance and shall state
the time and place of said sale:
and the_Mayor Shan hold--said
sale in accordance with such no-
tices and receive the bids, and
shall report same to the Board of
Council at Its next regular meet-
ing--hereafter, and the' said
Council shalrawafd said
pri ge or franchieei to the
highest and best bid&i at said
sale. 'The said best bidder shall 
pay the-purchase price of same
in cash or by certified cheek_.te
fire- CifiTieitinier within five
dais after said franchise is
awarded.
Sec. 11. Provided, fur t he r,
that the party of the first part
can take over said sewer system
at any time after Five Years,
upon the payment to the party of
the second part, his or it, six-,
cessors or assigns, of -o
construction lied all tx.erisiene
of bras,
ate_ _mai_
Its & Janes.
• Hardin, Ky.
Pieties te Coditers
Notice is hereby given that all
parties holding. eTairas against
the es of Nancy F.. Haynes,
deceased, hereby Aed to
ent sa proper y
proven on or June 15th.
1912, or be fo r barred from
tollecting nd all parties
indebt said es by note
or account must come orwarclin
same time and make settlement.
Albert I. Jones, Adinr._ '4t
Get the L-Wisieil-1 rer Year,
•
't •,...__•- ___,.. 1111111111111111111111111111Mallallillr•r. ••••
fit
•
•••
•-**
- Time or••.k r.
I'. S. Demi..
-tttherSto.•14..bon•l-. F.to
11tte fmai Kinks Lon'.
!kilt' front State 11.11114, and .11att4--eis. 
.
one. Trost 
. S. and Natiottal Hank Notes.
:1..Itect 10
•ttie.,10
Check'. anti lytiler.rashltaint‘
'Exchange for t lesring liouse. 000
/verdraft (..4•1111.41.)
Overdrafts (misocisreti.i• 241141.111Taxes. - 000
l'urrent Expenses l'ald: 1.4mrefiReal Estate Banking H1111Se•
12,50,1.00
Other Real Kstate 000
FuruiLllre and•Fintures. 3.:i01.11;
Asciets riot included tinderany of tit...also e heads._ __ - -
'r•rttls. 145.4,11.41
1.1AR11.1y1ES:
Capital Stock paid in, in
3).000.00Surplus Funds _ 5,000.,Xt-1'ndiv idol profits 1.744.65Fund to . pay Tit r 22.54Deposits on wit I inter- -est in not paid - -
nn whiAt inter-est 6.009.1 0 _
Detiland:t.'#_•rt ifIcatee of Deposits •,4)ttwhich interest is paid) 41,$00 00Time Certificates of Deposits onwhich interest is paid) 36,266 tit.Saving 1/ePosits (on which interestIs paid) o00
cheeks 1100
Due NationaLtianks 3,000901/tie State Hanks and Rankers . 1100.Due Tre_st _Ootitiyanis*
Cashier's ch'eks outstanding 88.13Notes and: bills Fetus.counted
Hills payable
Taxes due and trupaid.
Unpaid dividends
Other liabilities. not in-cluded under any of tit.above heads
Total
State of Kentucky. • asCounty of Calloway 1
444-141-lberf,- Cattier of theabove named bank, do solemnlyswear that the ahoy., statement istrue --t4' iwst of thy knowledgeatibe lief
H. Li. Gilbert, Cashier.
Subscribed -and sworn to !Woreme by H. B. Gilbert this 22nd day ofMay 1912
My commission expires at end ofneKt seftsiou of senate
Correct Attest-
Oise. W;Orellsyi7Marer-StoRlrat-h- W. T. !Medd. Directors. •
Seib.
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• Former Gov. Perter, one of
• Tennessee's honored- and es-
teemed citizens, died last Fri-
d_ay_a_t his home in Paris, Terlee,
at a ripe old age. - -
Young,i.p some of those
eollars you throwing awayn Ifre Peopl uilding & LoanAssociatio . M. D. Holton.
, for qeveral-days-  • -_ 
Barbed wire r ut:, ragged
I wounds, collar ant harness
galls heal •-) quic y when Bel-
:lards Snow i enCis applies.
It is both he and antisep-
tic. Price )c, 5 nd
bottle- -Sold -by:-I.aalee-L-&
Stubblefield. -
Mrs. Inez Brown Sales, who
has been , suffering of gall
stone for several months and
who has been confined in the
Better hose cheap snit* Mason, Evans & Keys hospital
...„at Beale & yoo an wising . the the past three weeks, was oper-
illchasce ef if You let tios ated . upon Thursday
slite for the trouble:- She underwent
the very difficult .operation_ wellHon. John K. Hendrick . and
, and is progressing nicely at theCol. Jake Corbett„ candidates
present time.*for congress. were in Murray
the latter part or the past week In the whole field of medicine
"looking after political fences. there is not a beali.
If yo need a rn with:that will repair da
or ;.vith t rtilizer attach- flesh more quic
lard's Snowment, come d get one from
u-. A. B & Son.
A quart of
Harold &sande ;nary. Price 25c, 5ne and $1.00
a. T. Whitnel a d family re- ' Per bottle. Sold by Dale & Stub-
turned Monday from a visit to biefield•
relatives in Tennessee and Cal- Rough Lumber.-1, am now
• loway county, Ky.-La Center
Advocate.
• • a leil"...11 .aaAnnther • :; ru)rn
for 25c it
Anoth shi ent of co r n
ved-A. 114-Beale
Beale & Wells se two - or three
Rice 9:12 en left, they will sell
cheap, bett thee if you are go-
ing to buy this
There will be an ice cream
No, supper at the Met ist church,
Coldwater. ay night May
25. for the be of the school
library. Th pubh is cordially
i n
drills.just r
& Son.
Blacksinitii- Want
shop, well -equip
good wa or
business.
for a good
S. I. Spi
K.
Fix your to
a fertilizer cot
*Pt  
Kenneth Matheney has sur-
rendered his position as clerk
in the Murray postoflice and has
accepted. a position as book-4
- keeper with the Citizens bank.
Mr. Matheney is one- of the
city's popular and very capable
. etikoung men and has many friend a
'•-• He is succeeded in the, post-
ofike by Mr. C G. Miller, of tI e
--'New Proyidence sectr. nf ‘1•••
remedy
ge to the
v than Bal-
i ent. In cuts,
wounds, spra burns, scalds
ta-ted--ehetifn sm, s healing and
penetrati power extraordi-
.-Large
Will pay
Pe cent or the
e opportunity
an. Address
den Pond,
ground with
Iill, we have 
.4c-- Bon. 
•
SEC. •.
t A HOME JATRISTRY
II i  now have Amu Landry in good 1   WPrwsning condition and will sincoroly
appreciate your patronago SATISFAC.
HON GUARANTEED. W. wont to
p!elgo you pnd u.ill atadly du f. c .....r free of
charge, any Uhl) irthat toot-not Moos you.-
rjr
end I.-wedgy
PI •
it( •
ri,,,!.. -- •
-1r. D. C. Pr, tv:km. onido oany.
Th... 4 4.'1 •Ithl
du,. 1,e/Vni c1.1 'as so.
prepared to- urnislo rough build-
ing lumber o kinds and will
make prices elivered or
on the ya Addrais or call on
S. A. Douglas, Murray, Ky., Rt.
3.
Poor appetite is a sure sign of
impaired digestion. A few dos-
es of Cham rlian's Sto and
Liver Table will rengthen
your digestion improve
your appetite. usands have
been benefited'by ing these
Tablets. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
WOMEN •
Women of the highest typo,
women of superior education sad
manumit, whose &wannest
and judguent give weight and
force to their opisions, highly
praise the woatlerful. ve
aid c ve prop. 40 Cham-
berlain's and Liver Tab-
lets. e way stages
of wane life, girlhood,
throagh the ordeals nether-
hood to the detain years, there
is as safer or awn mashie mei-
icise. Wits see
alrysiew aim*
Ssee."
•
boa'
LfJs
nea. NI-e-
ll-xi Is= a -_arrzuld
corrective 1431111! E'er the atom-
rs of 1a-
hies. It is p e, who me and
pleasant to ke. Price ...Sc and
50c per bottle. Sold by Dale &
Stubblefield. -
L. A. L. Langston is now ai-
sociated with the Farmers &
Illerchants_banic• of this eity, 
assuming the duties of assistant
cashier the first of the week.
Mr. Langston is one of the
counties best known citizens
and has been ter the past two
years in charge of the public
school of Hazel and the county
high school in connection. He
ed- Calloway ol§114.- -
superintendent of schools and is
widely known. He has many
friends who will be glad to ex-
tend him a share of their bank-
ing business.
Dizziness, vertigo, (b n d
staggers) sallow complection,
flatulence are symptoms' of a
torpid--liver. No one can feel
well wht the er is inactive.
Hei tine is werful liver-stink
ulant., A ose • two will cause
all billi s symp s to disap-
pear. Try it. Price 50c. Sold
by Dale &. Stubblefield.
We direct attention to the big
advertisement in this issue of
the Ledger announcing the sale
f the Beale and Holton lots,
known as a part of the Irvan es-
tate. just west of the city limits
This is one of the most desirable
pieces of suburban proberty
near the city. Bishop & Bishop
a well known firm of real
esjate men, Will be in charge of
the sale and will conduct it in
an attractive manner. The
property has been divided into
about 50 Iota suitable for build-
ing purposes. The sale will be
conducted June 3 and will no
doubt be largely attended.
The Murray Millinery Parlors,
under theNnanageme
Ruth Hump ys,
ceipt of ano
of new and
Miss Hu rey
from N ville wl
chase as made. T
the city and-county a
to call and see the new things
purch
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one 4 roots
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the tine, or
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lent to residence. At* ince to
P* r' 4/2tilt-rtPd' MURRAY, EY., R. F. D. I.
graft it ilareid- 210
(. arts
unable tti ;TA at night cauntl: republican committee
trill elaeloyaeouble., For years It aliteeting die Calloway-
fBanediction •ani in the morninir I- w
nassett.
•
Dcath of Mrs. White.
Wen White a highly 17"
• rrarth ILtzel died
fiturtarltootell. -
-4
. yes__we f
sure busy Plowing.
Tobacco plants do nut seem to
be so plentiful as was once
thought for, but we will get out
enough of the weed anyway.
Mr. Sid Johnson is right sick
at this writing.
Mm Eva Scarbrough -and- -Mr,
Eaker Farmer were united in
the Holy bonds of wedlock the
19th.
You can hear 0. E. Williams
hollow gee Maud.rget up, most
any time after 9 o'clock in the
morning. I guess he has decided
to make a crop.
Sunday.
Mrs: IT: E. Ind-Mrs.
Will Ray goes to market every-
time they get a dozen eggs.
Sap Head.
A Texas Wonder.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, remov
ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak
and lame backs, rheumatism,
and all irregularities of the kid- sell. Se.
neys and bladdee, in both men advertiseme
ane wom Tregolates bladJel the Led
troubles in en. If not sold attentiet also
by your dr gg st. %till be -*sent fact that they a
by mail recilpt of $1.00. One oldest firms in the
small tie is two month's treat- ling continuously a superior
ment, and seldom fails to per. line of fine buggies, surreys,
fect a cure. Send for testimon- cultivators, corn drills, in fact
oials from 'Kentucky and other wheel goods of every description
states. Dr. E. W. Hall, 292S Look them up before investing
-Olive -street, St. Louis, Mo. in wheel-goods of 7and charac-
Sold by druggists. ter.
Id be held here- Last- _Friday Geo.
-make- Dowftwicas elokted chairman-to- -used hat- succeed A. Downi. This change
-wee- -blurred-, Waihittatre-tiCL*414315, UniterIFW -becomes eert ruling of the poatal &part-had sharP-ment piohibiting postmasters or
Mrs. Nolan Webb, who has
been confined in the Mason,
Evans & -Keys hospital the
past three weeks where she un-
derwent an operation, has suf-
ficient recovered to be removed
to her home near Crossland.
She left Sunday morning. Her
many friends in the county will
be delighted to know that her
health is much improved and
that she will soon be entirely
recovered.
ke
Seloreadn's
spirt, at Nereid
, Oak Ridge Stock Farm
FRANK SEAMAN. Pubprielor
ltegezt land Chins lies.:,.
And Sit ire Sheep. Y"Illii4
SIAA:k 0 se, lor .sale.
Rhode land Red eggs at 511c yt:r
17: alio Wild 'Kellam Dud: 4tor.
15 1,•r $1.00. Write your urtier
Iss
just in re-
arge shipment
nable goods.
Is just back
e the pur-
ladies of
inYited
Balance year 1912,
e with one acre of
den and truck
ling ate half
g I. rest, caa
C011•01-
,.....reasraemitaa• awamitaetax-assaavar
fa'
Murray taste 7.
Health is very goOd at pres-
ent.
Some few people nave set :to-
bacco.
No weddings to report this
week but think there will be
right soon.
Mr. Lynch Baucuinitnd Harry
Cunningliiin are bhilding- some
nice houses for Mrs. Nanie Ed-
monds
Myrtle Wells has been quite
sick, but is better at this writ-
ing.
Last Sunday was preaching
day at LoCiist Grove, a largo
crown was present.
• - Mrs. Amanda Edmonds and
children visited her people near
I Paris Jag week.
Frances . ShikkelfOrd is very
sick at present.
Sony Wells came home from
• Itfld
and I woul
twin in the sma my back.
In- I heard of the xcelent
results obtained from Doan's
Kidney Pills, RO I got a box and
used them AK directed with good
results. Since then I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills whenever I
ye -feared a Men -of
kidney trouble coming on me
and they have kept the pains
away. it gives me great pleas-,
use to recommend such an ex-
cellent remedy as Doan's Kid-
ney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price
Foster-Milburn--•- Co., Buf-
falo, New York. sole agents for
the the United-States.
Remember the name-Doan's
-and take no other.
Sextet Bros. on Wheels.
other persons in the post depart-
ment acting in the capacity of
party officials. Mr. A. Downs
has been acting as county chair-
man the past several years.
Association Telma, Sales.
C. E. mer &
tion toba pri
Ky., sold
during the
as follows:
50 hgs I
, Associa-
at Murray,
of tobacco
week. Prices
.00 to $13i.
30 hgs lugs from $6.00 to $7.
E. C, Farmer & Co.
Li.* is Calloway.
W. Doss Harris, who has been
_Jiving in Arkansas since he left
Trigg county several years ago.
recently moved to Calloway
county and will engage in farm-
Some times we lay a fellow ing this year with his brother-
has "wheels in his head" but in- law, F. H. Guier. near Back-
this 'oes not apply in tle case, usbueg. Cadiz Record,
but i s a case where e above -
named has w 1 goods tol Rev. J. E. Skinner, of Tampa.
s. placed was here a few days ofan
in this issue of this week the guest of his broth-
hich we direct ers, John and Joce Skinner,
ntion to the east of town. He will leave
one of the Saturday for McCracken county
unty seir where he will visit his other
brothers-before returning home.
He was here en-route home
from Attending the- Southern
Biptist 0:invention, which ad-
journed at Oklahoma City the
first of the week. Rev. Skinner
is in fine health and Is well
pleased in his Florida home.
Norman Harris, of Nashville,
arrived here Thursday to spend
several day* the guest of re:a-
fives and to transact business.
Stimulant
or• Tonic?
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a
stimulant. It does not make
you feel better one day, then
as bad as ever the next.
There is not a drop of alco-
hol in it. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla is a tonic. Ytiu have the
steady, even gain that comes
from such a medicine. Ask
your doctor all about this.
Trust him fully, and always
do as he says. He knows.
Paducah Iasi week to spend -a Who metes the hest 11.0 We? Tlbe
J. l:. Ayer Company, of Lowell, Mose.fen days. rimy have Scene's:Wag Ayer', Pat. ese
1 orilittu off h4iing the Led. steer slaty years. If yea here the el:W-
elt date stvot. mai the* palkibet
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%ter avow%
yea gime 'PK of pipets oh his 'Josh Como lutasmod
Itsthoribit's "nett, In the ihneway, with use about
aunt, with wheat AS had lived after der against the frame., a emu tsetse'j
her paes,ete. • • , tall and slender end- sriseed.
_ "iniring my triale401,1 knee" with a simple dignity of swatter that•
"She never. SOWN. INSit 'laity, sir. satiorted oddly, in the iluitable un-
Perhaps you'd like Hahne"), . ."- drretandlog, with clothing well worn
-Vesthimtaer- iseeeistehoet -LW& of • Sews
The old man shook les heed moults titimieratela hroened, his dark eyes
sit mad " he not* allIontsted with a humor whimsies*.
1.rntship. At the, party coast meets twe
met rendes and van ?Uri Thom to
quarr•I. and lataeltetnek oh....t• Van
Cl dead ('tact struaalos in wrest the
— ,Irosprrn' from tom thus l'is _pollee dis-
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SYNOPSIS. It wasn't a decent three months after sten etircners
Mrs Gresham passed sexy. sir- It happened, hoeeyer, that Cloaat's_ •
ClAre.tt roam, • yotins_ team Or New yhit'd been- Wen sent away barely a spitthla trent another
Zinn& City. lintel,/ Metal-OA IllOolt•loott, who month •ithen she married. tam- -" comae, his 'len utter Irreeponailbilite.aloe Mtn to • card_party H• event's.
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Gaff went. sway.- - - put to mut by the A........ 1..,CO'
-"To nernisey, 1,undaysteed. Mr" sacral is familiar likewise legitimat•
."Vou've heard-" - ly banded preen to him by 'seventeen-
•
!Were! wami--.-HaS.a line. __I !paw orations- of New England forsibearel,
Is 'journey tiptoe n la the au a-th-i4"111141.1"4"9"4". r.FAIThr.-44411/.111/711141111-1114111/-0011-1. li1411110fr
Wrliittrite accomplished without milted- bit bt•motedelr tub iteibitil "'tin lb* butt 
lid bow awaited witb^u1 Breikie.
returned, but that's gone Ion 4110. -dice kfaire *aphid` declaration.- lt *Mare. shielding himself behind -a
thewatineer, was bin tine taste of un•
-Itestrietad Isesedom-and•-by thin tokata-s--
.-46141114-viitheta4-itileys-
- -AC* quiet and ineeseruous 
Ifie Porttes, some stance 'MOM
liffraid wisp be registered boldly as
'ddlirainerd West, Philedelphla." and
paid for his room in advance, isitlidal_
--linp,-1-hat -Mt -luggage--wouldcome In-
----aster- The amen- stare_ot_the ruom_
• elarli-14eltated Itlin- bet Wheat*
*thoughts were-preoccupied With a bun-
-- - littf•TOPISMIABid Mat- that tuff-
wonsidered glans. - •-•
liFiffir TOMS& TOrgstfal 40-111.11- Offilw
lee to telephone Warburtom be threw
Watson upon the bed to ponder the
Meat and exhatistion, superin-
duced by excitement, overcame blot
Ifirioat- immodlately. thir the better
part of an hour latesiept without stir
ries, and awakened in the en4-4,141-3
to the shrtlijag, prolonged and noeto•
be denied-riag of the telephone by the
hied of hi. had. •_
--64411-wilati•-Mispid.s4th
mitred a moment -of two to-ghisP the
_ --import .1--tbeesesitebbearth
advice- to the. effect that a Mr.-Crowe
representing the Evening World.
would like to see Mr. Brainerd West-
The massage wag repeated In accents
peremptory before he comprehended
that he had been run to earth
-Ask tbe gentleman to come up at
Once." be said, and, seizing his hat.,
tort the room as 100t1 as he had fin-
ished speaking.
Ascending a single flight of the
stairway that wbuad round the ele-
vator shaft, be wafted datil the car
began to rise, then rang. As he had
foreseen, it paused at the hoer be-
low to discharge' the nevrspapert man
before coming up for him. As he
stepped Into the caPe.he pressed a'
dollar into the operator's palm.
-"Down," he demanded; ',.."ground
Boor. And don't stop-for anybody.'
-later-hs-atirsei•-
street. Haste being the prime essen•
• 011t-of the situation, he dodged round
the corner into Sixth avenue, walked
a block uptown add turned through to
33roadway.
There smddenly, as be paused at the
-upper enrof Lorigacre square. doubt
!nit which way to turn, what to do, he
quickened to sensibility of his boll
Audit. and knew. himself More -leterly
•stone in that hour than ever be had
been throughout his days.
A, passing handeorn pulled in to his
'signal He entered, giving the address
of Katherine Thaxter's home.
There errs a crimson glare of sun-
pet down the street %than he alighted
led paid his fare. .
"anst in time," said Craet; ."I was
to come to -tea today--I begged
pritileke oaly yesterday. . .
- He paused. stier.red pTenc-rill
•Ithe:;t hr. of the tiele ct of the house.
A: every window the shades Were
drawn-level with the sills The night
of I tounstone steps, littered with
windaeent dust and debris, ran up to
heavy oaken doors. tight-closed The.
a.-ak- sit a burglair-protective concern
stared at, Win from a cornerdof one
ot the drawing-roorn witidees. .Only
in' the old-fashiened basement were-
three stems of life: the area-gateway
• ,
-ea
"He Carried Her Clean Off
sir. and Fee had to draw upon my
savings. . . . She must know.
Blindly Coast, turned and reeled into
the eeivatiti-' dining room, Where be
tell hoe a. chair. by the table,. pliant-
his head .upon his arms • -
A paesiun of blind. dumb-rage shook
him by Me 'threat;' blacknrss of de-
eta-iir suet, eJed that: be bat motlon-
lc!‘s., **Ness. overwhelmed.
. An hour or two-pees' d before the
butler. aroubed him with an offer of
taleette mei a ..deeeuter of rare old
'Port: all the hoese_had. he pretested,
tit treoffer to his Mr Garrett .
('oust ate and drrark meetrinteally.
v.ithout,_*,ense of tast* or ref reeh-
trent., -Elfen the g• nerous .aini lay
cold within him-
*till later he asked for wetting
terials 'and,. scrawled a .10tW lines- to
Warburton, briefly .requeeting him to
look. after Semmes and advance • him.
money fio:n time to time, according
_ _stood apeit; et_oaa jet_ oitme,..ted_ to his needs, pending ttie  return of
through eash>curtains. his mistress. •
Heavily Coast turned into the area. Then, rising, he stumbled forth into
ana rang the basement bell . the night, at, once unconscious and
heedless of whither his,feet were lead-
ing ben. walking far and blindly un-
der the sway of a phyeicati inalfeet
dumbly demanding of 'http_ection and
exertien.
alidrifithl-roun4 him on k hilltop tar
beyond the city limits, Insensibly com-
forted by the great calm of the•trate
gull countryside, blanketed with kind-
ly darkneee. lighted only by the arch-
ing sTar! There was a wind of free-
dom in his face. sweet with.pie, keen
tring of the sea. Before -him there
was only the mys'ery of chance, the
grateful oblivion at the open spaces:
behind him n lurid sky, overhanging
the cttr of his renunciation: .
. WitjaMit a thought of choice. ae.
After some time the door was
opened to him and be entered. to hive
his hand caught and fawned Upon by
the aged butler ivbo had anause!ed
him sweets,. when Coast In the _pride
and piiitp of lila 'Frit' Iiifeberbockers
bad come to stay with Katherine In
'her nursery.
- "Oh, Mr. Garrett. MT-Garrett:" the
old voice, quavered. "God bleis the
4ay, sir' I've seen the. papers and I
reald_that you'd be here, sir, as soon as
;ever you got back home. .1-knew"twould turn out so, sir, from the
;first; I've never failed to stand up ror
fyou and say you never done it:
-But a black Ammo It La justice was
so long in ooming--"
Her Feet, So to Speak."' -
NATIVES ON LUZON ISLAND
. Pond tilt 
mount', 11; 1,--Thairo aro
Itrittlec atigirlhartl
A•htli* • A11410(111111 et__ 0111.Philte Vine
Islands The slid gieg of th• greet
Nilatol of Litotes map he dtalltod intø
seven eillteorill tribe*, knowts as the
Honsids, Iressns, Mime. les•rotETTFfi
.panto laurels. Kalinan».
Negritoe These 'woe Its.. set PM
Mit the influenie s.0 .1%111)0114W  INA
retain their ancient visitor.* *ON
mei manner of Ilyisie 'Mop 
isisehed Duly by a knis
11•7 _throttimmalas whisk. ot 
western 1101*.. are eastlisfed
tropical jungle. und on the eastern
•
-- -"Map .of Native Thspiaise,
with open -pine- forests, The -Inv. ar.
1- gelato gresthet -demand among these
savages are salt, matches, beads, re
- *Or- -blite-reloth--an4-'brase--wirisi--but-
looking glassiest, email bells. .sea shells
and white horsehair ay-dale° greatly
prized by hem. Fe, these 'sinks' they
will exchange chickens, mtge. remotes
-la sort of :Alive iittikeit potato) and
✓ice, their principal products.
The Titutiatts are a very uncouth
tribe of savages. Their beadwomefl.
have their rims irlinuek cOmpletely
covered with sirltlas of Peas's. Wound
so as to form beautiful find striking
- designs' A long. heavy latrine& beads
is also twisted around the hair and
bangs down the back,like it braid. The
skirt-of - those beadwomen_ls white.-
of light yellow They smoke pipes of
-in • the bowhi of which pieces of cigar
are inserted.
The typical young.Tinglawchletain
wears a stiff collar of beads and gayly
leilored calico skirt over which is a
mid of scarf trimmed With manflIs-
ver coins. The members of this tribe
ere -very fond of -silver. They make a
large number of finger. rings from ill-
ver.coins, and each man usually has
boat," Coast added, "preferably
of the center-board cat type, with
hardworking motor auxiliary."
The Hinstable mind, which yell are
to 'believe typical of its- ca:ei hire .a
'hip wisely navigsited, moved ceutieue-
ly in well-buoyed chanaeli. It clung
to tradition, whether In the bmineas
of boat building, which' it pursued to
admiration, or in the lighter diversion
o humor. to which its attitede re.
eembled that of the ancestor worship'
the hands together In the usual way
--44--When tieing MAP. Wash oft in one
voter and then rinse in another of the
same temperature, drying the hands
at once on • clean, soft towel.
Such a hand bath should be taken
everh_el_ t_ helots going to bed, and
-1Prir ttrien -or-these rings abotte-r-wien the hinds are-dry-iitine
j must be rubbed at once over aid
fingers, about the nails- either olive oll or vas-
The 'Means are fond of a peculiar cline, air hitherto stated.
dance. The Music is produced by As numerous baths, even with the -
heating with the palms of the hands , best soap and softest water, are not
on "genet's," or tom•totne. The dan* always good for sensitive nails and
eers. a man and a woman, with arms delicate akin. it is :rise to clean the
Outstretched, circle about each other hands several times during the day
in,a spiral, the man pursuing the wo• with olive oil or paintoll; if the hands
—As are well _rubbed, with either of these._man with a quick. jerky 
step.
stierapproseh this fieffter at the-alma' then dilated 'with talcum powder, and
wiped off with a coarse and yet soft
towel, the soil Will be entirely re-
moved. Coareened are-much im-
The Kennett,. like all wild people, proved, too, by the wearing of loose
are extremely fond of ornamentation old white kid gloves, both during the
--Forrest Clark in Leslie's, day and at night, while the regular
- gloves worn should also be fairly loose
TWO SISTERS AID CHILDREN and of a soft hlent er such as chamois
or doeskin
- - KATHERINE
South American INcmem Present At.-
gentIne With Home For Con-
vaissient Balzes.'
MORTON.
Glove Etiquette.
Ti it necessary to remove the stone
?settlee shaking hands? Are there axe-
taln occasions when Oils is or Wiwi
necessery?-"WAITING."
11 Melt --Itinutd be wOrittaff and--
have on heavy soiled skives he should .
remove them before shaking hands.
otherwise it is not necessary.
MADAME MUM'.
Breeze Baskets.
The bedroom that is redolent of the
old•fashiene'd scent of Lavender sug-
gests refreshment and peace. It is
noL_estough.--to--line-the- wardrobe
shelves with lavender kachets.-thnugh
to do so is a step in the right direc-
tion,
Very pretty are the hanging
"breeze" basheis which every breath
of air from the outside encourages:
to send forth a delicious scent. The
hae.kets are hung upon Mina' and
slung upon the looking glass or upon
the handle of an escritoire, out Of
sight maybe, but not out of mind.
Mar del Plata, Argentine.-All the Pretty Decoration for the
Argentine has been ringing with
echoes of the dedicattot services that
marked the opening of the great new
ins; heat hen Chinese. Prenionitory 4 orphan asylum. Saturnino E. litmus,
simptoma ,of, a reversion to type in 'in the city of Mar-del Plata. The snag-
lac matter of wit were Is trAyed by 1 allicent Wilding -was erected at a cost
the .terrrisgation -et the ' Heatable of 12.000.000: and was given to.the re- •
v. tinkles. , , _ public by two sisters, the Senoras .
"To go runts' liar - Cen-ceptIon Unitie 110 Cesare** and .
After this • utterance, tradition liaria•UDZUO de Alvear, to honor the
flapped its wipes and screamed. Hum thenittry of their parents. It is dew
condescended se tined to sere* as a haven of re • Par
chtircitie; Coast5 to a tolerant smile. _,_f -tie convalescent children of e poor-7),,,sibly7 as conceded. -Hine which the -Benevolent 'society of Mar
you such a boat" • del Plata has in Kg various establish-
"! might have." Unstable admitted - meet& and not only the building itself
•-attikee:ly. "Come along." Ite tease ,liali been Antilit*.1 by the-slaters, but a
and -it'd the -way- thi•Ough a trait 4aaa-1- sum sufficient to insure____Ite_maintw
into the boat yard. • nanee in perpetuity. To a Spanish
- •••tTorit lia CONTINUED.) 
people, noted Mr filial affection. the_
* munificence of the Mar del Plata gift
e .
e Take Your Choice.
Is especially acceptable because it is
;Don't you think Dr- _ faurtItly." a moeument to that domestic tender.
amid his literary parishioner, -"ma the aces which they delight in. as well as
-larger. fuller Intellectual Ilte of the a thing of architectural beauty and
presint day, with its freedom -from potentiality for. the relief or immediate
the bciteless feire and superstitions distress.
.that have kept the human 'sour in The dedication ceremonies -brosight
bondage through the centuries, has to.Mar del Plata the most prominent
been a potent agency in bringing people in the republic's official and
about the demonstrated. and well es social world. The president of the re-
tablished increase In the averagei public was there, the minister of for-
duration of human liter elgn affairs, the governor of the pro,-
- "0, yes, to-be sore," said the. Rev ince, the mayor of the city, the bishop
Dr. Fourthly; -and then people take of the diocese. In the speeches made,
better-ware of _their teeth nowederi ft was brought out that the asyinmii
Una they used to, yen knelt.** - doors were to be opened, at came t•
• lie children who were in need of.shei.
. N••••41 One. -- tar and care. The building, it
.Botunes -rambled evr.-• garrulous. in. trudged onward into the unithows. -• -sbe-"Jack...tias a. strong face." '
eemi.setdie. joy, Coast iseeeo weerthr .tee.pitrading. the night eniorded him -"it hair to be. -Neu should age' MS
-against ihme-SraIl of tbs-Plocintykrbassia:I to Mrgreat bosom. warm wlth guaase. viiiii."---Fort Worth iiesserlit '
•
•
• 
• •  • - - •  •• • f • • • • ••  • •
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"Plestat writ• something about neat . 
Budget Plum "Newly Wed.'"--:
Meat* tor diglieurea Millet mills MIMI 
I OM a cry inter•nted reader of all
Oaorlinr7•71r itits'natintviriwaonriki , titlitilt' ntonwit"Fwget-01111-111111111 -rihir/1141171;d11.1111/1v111111: sPridillinliemilyeeisek.e.' Mei; - so.flop I ttaot to inwnitclit_miy.11. as:, ask a few eireanonsf Am hie!
hands. 
le1 and ninvett Into our dear In -
e-A- COUNTR Y BIC 41)111R." 
tie hilitgelow, and look to roe for ad
The working housekooper's hands :::::0 1 1:41:phikthdstf::41:.sai,ore sirliengtheer
' bowls row& and does a finger howl
have "1""6 111)"ri""" 111"1""" 66 1"  tinier heels pintail% on the tablet
menter.bist the very worst of them la When liellridied salt (Holies are played
Mr errititant Immersion In enter Ott the table with milt spoons, Is the ,
which diehwitehing mill other eleanieg milt convercd to the plate with sallar
Up invoir• Rapid chanties train hot spoon? pk,soo love ssis a tool,. to?
v4"1.r&--1t2e1 tb-,-,..„.-Y-11-M„.....„'",71, .__ ..A__I oalat-eostalologir4gerrult that ----,-----
very WM on taw hillism, S011e inaangeeLcas without, on it cabbage swim
-guotalit hirorillthiwni Intatimbillwittlihe ittitnlisp pidbrilts; Paell  apeavlifiltoteartoods Ittpruireht.odirosuili,atri for gam
illtakett_ arilaro. "eel the snikilin111 611"dalso eeme•nds. 'Ilrisremyshusbil.-iid, II.enianmnee on (Dior'. harryr Nlrdi. haveilltlliil;
cried. • while the soaps used III ill ,j It /sop mew to have a door plate
birmls Of housewOrh, being MI of iir eisk_assnees_es.,esse_ssess aaalao.v., _ :____
-kali, may se) attack the delicate ------
QoeeS,tI. St - - 
groper oar. of the nails certainly repair hoirid are necessary when
21.1111,nd t 
_Thinhen 
doossi:"Irogily tea"eti:fnoofyitrrn):pwilrioiltothforthecianthinredottn ItnrulZhi:telostileawrivdidesazestsssaorrth.aromieler:astitilliitinasst,h,l:r lrtraaeofttbgatiaikh'rt "I1Wt::T :,
1.41BY dw(ITIlig mita diteffill which match or on a china plate aa top-di
/441' beta dully, The milt spoon  
a o pea-4119-meg witrtimgh olliZOInlnto*r altuinen-ft fibre tibils:telardifliedaunininttotapkuet 
the
waistline, either ungueet rubbed Well limited spare to milli out recipes un-
scarf. The glove', should also be neat-
ly" bed.-- for _whisn'---they are
grimed with dirt thevare certainly
Wattle m_coa• fkorineithe_ autuotnisfailitta ginny-ptir-ii"pen.6.potteti.- 
tit -
without 
. With theme gloves and a mop, dishes
injury to-IM-TflYriats. orretr 
preferred. rubber stainer could be used
for the illabwashing. •
_ ,The first care of hand. injured with
housework begins • with the cleansing 
bath, . with port water barely More
than. tepid, and '(he soap of a very
good sort. If gm water used is hard
soften It with 'teaspoonful of biras,
and before ushsg_ this soap shave It tat
anii-firoll it down TO ,a• Jelly flee a
Iit-heritl old ealitte"fffrIffis -
I. dissolved
pour -fir whoit-Its if- - a-rup:--of • be n zoin,
stirring It well into the • iteein
the bath by wetting this hands, and
then rub the jelly on them working
his person, but not necessarily on his
will be a novelty. What you wish will
hasfound-fn any upanilits conk book:-
Your. eards stimulil he engraved with
your husband's full name. liper platisi
are seldom used now. •
•
From deN, S. D." .
Will you kindly answer through the
paper whether It is proper to bring s
holt of calmly or chneolatee when tab.
ing rt. Indy to the thrnter, Altafir whit"-h 
eldn '014•11111 a gentleman las on (right.
inlet of lady) In escorting her acmes _
the hallt-oom floor, and tin which side
should he seat himself"-N. It D.
Thero .11. improper _
-•'-trtItintrartionir trrthir-thavattir:":---
bIlt It should he eaten during the in-
Jen- art4
A man walks at the li•ft of a lady and
INIM at her left, offering Ids right arm
when occasion requires it.
he suddenly swoops noon her, when she
always eludes him by suddenly dart-
ing out of his reach.
Pointed out. was complete to the least
• detail with Motlerit hospital equipmes4
for Writstie -sod .1100r4;01rto. - .
• • •
Handkerchief or Glove Case
' A white silk glove or handkerchief' case maya sheaschaarrma winogrisyeddescaolridatedia
wp i, thettlinlis:istivroem1 e_i_uurtttl basithkeedtbranswgitoltrkgretedis :in. cowli,ciohrstek.veitT:terhnes
white with yellow con' re; the forget-in-vote Iniu• Tyra yellow _eses-ee
tlartealtadtotinaea altvn kthlea casultilattiate
seede.lt tweiR.' and „tie ribbon is done in the sotid eadla stitch _la ptak,
bite, iraietviiii be gran rim lio!„.ttosra., for the imbt
44 - • ' '-
'1,..1..
••••••••••••ms•••••----
... •
• ••
_ .
ll I.; poishlishowni of a _imitluitul shipyard it QUIAlltililitititailk
of neetisiiiliy-fWatipiestion of every possible pritioiplo of iels
_titk mattegeMetit in till ilit_IttatiV liranehes Ineoteed. We feel
that telly by tonstent betterment of our effielaiwy and flip rowfr
tat tire,
management:AO toy mind, la tháj Ifritloti Of
to the tiirveling awl Keeling anti the serietiit - of levy dieing
______prinver barium awl eentimicie prissuillse-tise universally
mortised in the bualneer. world today, and iii' neceiteirily becoming mons
evident in every Anierieou shop as But unupit it ito, grows keener utel the
•-•"heteemeity ter the utmost -protlitency wrreoponilitigty greiner.
This is espeeially true in a plant whert•, NO many different trades are
involved as lit a shippird. Only, by dint *if tension( attention to details
and careful bookilig of rcaulls for future comparipon eall efficient rem' tilts
be arrived at. The 4111114.0y of elitaining ouch results is greater in pro.
- portion- us idit_lopattionlirievieT .
Fut mune yen; past we have .endeavored to iteert,mirefutureetist of
work dom. and the tint.' spent then Upon in every deparimenkand the use
uf this - inferstiatit hits giii.tt us a defl tide idea of the eflIttleticy of .iur
work tuft tom, and ham allowed them In turn toemske higher earyinge,
-with ter respoteli ligly. great el% ant istui.'Upn. let us Lo1i.- •-• ••••.
lati2ittifin of thic•icork WhiefilIda lints the wee, eltnitriation
L.=
eblidreL !Multi:eta. tat health 1t _ te -art angel; .
mai, healthy,  r bow old trOlif
Wraii the bow.  re al et ni 8 —rliTlISTI-0 OW—Fir' It so
appetite, reethsastoiss *wing sleep, U.
NUMMI), rod a doom sod one similar
teepee.* of physical denuder ere semi
appal t
Keep the bowels free Mid clear mid
iii. being is assured. Ai the end
alga of eunatipailua girl- tie child a
hiespounttil Of lit. Caldwell's Syrup
at bedtime- and -repeat -the
&milts ft:Bowleg night, If yet•mostory.
(Meer its acettetunted good spirits, said
and *Ivey lionttelly.
Dr. rtiklweire Syrup Preeht Ail tar
preferable tO salts, entioutlett gad
Purgative Wetore %bleb hre harsh II
their action. Syrup Papua WM on
the . bowels easily and &Morally, yet
euiltively, and opuses au sidelas Of
*Womb:Ff.
up the stomach, liver, and bowels, Ho
storing their normal contlition„
Drusstets everywhere aell Dr- Celdt
aft1111. RUUD Pepsin Its Vic assa 1t.00
bottles, If you bare -never tried this
AL tend ,fiLL11 entiorle. to Dr, %V.
IL (eldaensittt Washingtrot_lit, Now
deelk.. IU. Its will ItimilY Ionia a
trial without any expense to
eon wbatet.4.. . •
necesatiiT_indt1u.ni. y Tor proper aidiifit` villa/fey are
three of the opt& gel iteipciplia ef suit'nlipe iminigement •whicti we have
posed, aud an. uifig more iind more every day in thw. development of this
• . Vie- L,v ot-
  tcen.pletu'veretyp,lliet we cannot einoy any such *mere' scheme in a I
our 'We• ars . however, it. it.everyone eh* at present.- eon.
le-vitatitly striving to itiereaselthe elbeicricy of tht,. labor el loved, awl, with
very ew ogeeptionevin every case w fere A aystematie slut y. o t ie quer-
• time-hue iseviuittist the introduction of preadult* or contract work hisse
testa-buys intent greater. earnings to
-11te'wiiikerii-W1eilirought them shalt,
imitate by iiie lady of Ike heuittlintt
la the .10.4...nth gghtute she ag
eldeirtles Ad the eenoweeima--4!= 
ea arid she dealt Ilie while bet 
merely "plieb4" the bottle.
Mho was ales the Mesa, for rit_ ski
gave a dinar el seversi ~see if
Wei her duty to saanuare to the
iftirehr.--tiested• prpectsittlr, wbs
doe is eppeer it fable A liteest st_
"Diet caw (heir dinner "
Tben Hop twiner* sit seetle mom
glee I aeon Into pluv A a Mild who*
be hell al liffed slim, ictoty warred t
harelips id his knife and fork Into his
plate. sad the siahi iii kilt. In 'NW
thin was for the hostess to
Moults If he would please to bare
• Lashing, Ilerviatil,
tux-hand and wfte
a call on friend* tine et/ening,
'firlfs era HAWS • • -
,
denteetteir▪ eieneet course alone with
her music and regular studies when
at renege." •
-ma area. .• who NO
daughter ready for eolhitior
17)/ft-dithr-the Mothei,444.1**IY,
Isn't old enough now; !thy is just eight
PHYSICIAN. ADVISES .
and this with no 'injurious reielts 
- - DUTICURA -REMEDIES
I roolicvc flint fable teeth are one of if.
.jiM in Modern tines which contribute
. .11 life. . •
--Vous year* ago 1-bed pleas b
Out on mi• wrist and on Iny shin whit,
would hell and burn by small. sad
Scratching them would not seen) to
give any. real. When the trouble gat
began, my wrist and shin itched like• _._ _poison. would so-retch those places
hat It-. (Mitt ritony poritobbtee. attital. until they would bleed before I could
111.,14.11 I tun oftenr laughed at for holding set any relief. Afterwards the Rakes,
an opinion, I believe it- is-comet-and would icale °!°r. and the flesh 6°7derneath would look. red and Devirlab.
I " =-4---Man4a,11•13t-- *am:timer erieltH beseirteriteir•
a set of false teeth until he flittering fifty it -would waken me from my 'sleep.
Ai entVelit, *WI he to go,throash lb.. Kahl.
p.1 along for perhaps eight or ten years Our physician pronounced it '"M;y
before (lint on a few natural teeth. eczema." I used no ointment which
He is getting old in the meantime, and Lb:I veer eavive 
mesed 
1;2ebut it did no ecooduti
--finding- himself hampered by inadequate cTurakItIálki - As WI frOkille' hat-
. teeth. -lie must perforce forego :many Ii'- been In our family for years, and Is
tides of food which other people can eat without any difficulty. Now, a er -1-/ett7ansiouir
to try to bast) It off. I got the Cull-ten years, perhaps, of abstinenee front heavy tooth'. difficult to matitieate. mars Soap, Oin ent and Pills, and
---Allti•getting..older_exery_day...lie_purlem.e..4Art..o.f..41K..tgetk -
ately he feela•rejvivenated and starts to eating anything and everything
, with the avidity of a schoolboy; But  hii-stomach rebels, although in
Many eases the man-feels no ill effects et the time.
Bat after a while he gels indigesti4-dyspepsia and -athousand other
-complaints, and all because of his false.- teeth. If he had let them alone
he would have continued eating eerily digestible food and his stomach, to
say nothing of years to his lifetime, would have been saved. No, sir,
doirt wear fake teeth, and T. never ghat!.
,possess the same fluency and cone..
mend of German and English, but possibly
I can use the -English just a trifle mor•e.
readily as I converse in it oftener-than the
other,. which is my netive tongue. When
speaking with my father and. mother I in-
variably speak German.
- A good many 'years ago f had a_very
fair mastery of Italian and Spanish, but
• through disuse have 'utterly lost the abil-
  -Ity to converse in either. French I read
H. GHmNa with ease, but seldom essay to talk it be-
 cause of -bad pronunciation.
After all; a man nowadays needs to
know but three tongues-English, German and French„ The Russian
.inatterelittlei- for one can go all over-the czar's dominions on one two
of tile predomtnant languages.-
The English sill keep at the head of the procelion, for many more
millions. employ itthin- any other one tongue. .While a great language,
it is in some respects very inferior to the German. -
One can express his thoughts more clearly, I thinic-land convey his
exact meaning nrore accurately in Germin:1 .By remen of this the Ger-
man literature is preferable to the English. .
Man -
Needs
-to Know
"but Three
Tongues
• In meny if the Wesationid• divorce
Career reported in the newspapess a core-
spondent is named, with dates and place*.
The judge hears the case and a decree is
given. Bu} is the corespondent,to a divorce
suit not a criniinal if the trial judge finds
- - the allegations true? II not the one who
has broken up a home, robbed another of
• that which is most prceions and sacred, a
worse robber than a 'burglar? Then why
• art. the guilty ones not prosecuted after
being found offenders. -in i 'divorce suit!
Stolen articles yen be replaced,. hut -home-.
ties and peace of Mind never.
Could not the Ic islature amend the present law and -grant the trial
.dieolve rike wall, fit the_ OHM (line of
fencing the -i'resjwnIb if.0114 to the penitentiary for-- from one to
fire years. at (lie imrntno-.making other statutory .grOnntis punienable
ij
••••••... • 
••• •• •
i•penitrut iarL,i,enttene. tIveuidesoon iurei•Asulitekitterl,_ WV.
home ties and protect the children.
.
,t,Irseeemed to _ just What I needd._eTh
disease was making great
headway on my system until I got
the Cutieura Remedies which have
cleared my skin of the great pest.
Prom the time the eczema healed four
years ago, until now, I have never felt
any of its pest, and I am thani•ful to
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment which
certainty cured n.e. I always use the
Cuticura Soap for toilet. and I hope
otitsr sufferer, troznakin diseases will
use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment."
(Signed) Irven ilutchieon. Three Riv-
ers, Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura," Dept. L, Boston.
Unappreciative.
"Usti" mused Noah.- as he looked
upon the flood from one of the win-
dows of the Ark, "the folks who Jeered
at me for_huuding thievessel, laughed
at rne when I told them It was the
engine) water wagon, but they would
have fared better had they tippreelat
ed the dry wit .of my little
Use Alien's Foot-Ease
The antiseptic post& r t, be I, haken into
the mimes tirtd, tender, in.zrtung ach-
ing, swollen feet. It male. your (eet feel
easy and mikes willing a Delight. Sold
everywhere. 2Se. For tree trial package.
address Allen 6. Olmsted. I.e Roy, N. 1.
Not Serious.
-trifler a malitoda , said
tar author to his wife, "who -wanted to
take my life." .
"Good heavens," she cried. "Did be
try to murder your
'No, indeed, my dear. Merely -ashitd
some notes to-write a biography of
Di,." - -
roDanrE..in-r DIA LA /fit*
*n ial EMU P-T111P, OlfterVII
Teas .ths 'us's 
u 
tandard OltalVICI4 TASTELASS
Clitist. iNIC true lino, what yoa are {await
Th.. formica Is visual, praised on ,werp hintat
shaming II u.lu.aptp YOIDIne sad lo • tastelero
treas. afid Ile- null ette..tual fora. Coe acne
pito pie aiiM eln id Tea. le lls•alo
the art of earliest, of coon.,
the mistralss of stay einintry hone,
Weis weep!. tnietreep (no' reviles Lady
Mary Mentesit'e night Ittl..r porter-
thin tied, r ths ulna of a prufssolunal
• Ing.pinster   010'4' tea
soks a ....eh, that eta alight he per
'feet oniter tallier's ptibIle days;
Ifs littler perfnrin her luminous
without interruption., eh. wan ?erred -
Is, ent her own diluter alone an hour
or so hoftsrehintl."
- Rowen-I don't see why Tom Wat-
son always has "of Buxton" after his
name •
Powell-Neither do 1; It is no more
necessary than It_was In the ease of
Ihiun t. Befiteatit.
Looking
ven yil as years o . a w ge
thought of dying for years, a South
Brooklyn retired wiedinlil dealer spent
his recent birthday In Cleveland, 0..
looking for a_bargala in coigns. _
said he never had cared much for
show and thought he would care leas
  en-dead:1ra he wanted In:melt:In
that would be durable, not fancy.-'1'ke
undertakers wanted more than $100
l_for good coMns." be told ‘ a friend,
I "none Of Which" Maid" to Q.-worth
more than $50. For $25 I found I
could get one that looked as if It
might have cost $2.50 to make. You
1-don't suppose I could get a good cae.end-band one anywhere, do you?" TiA.man did not invest, but decided bewould wait awhile and see If the high
cost of dying might not be reduced.
.  .. 
_Jar natural 
_
"0 Clara, we had a dreadful sear*
this morning, a burglar seare!" said
Mrs. Fink. '-There was a frightful
noise about two o'clock, and I got up. I
I turned on the light and looked down, ,
to see a man's legs sticking out from I
under the bed." •
"Mercy, how dreadful! The burg-
lar's?"
"No, my dear, my husband's. He
had heard the noise, too."-Youtb's
Companion.
-- •
irreievunt Reasons. 4
"Why is iiines making his girl take ,
music lessons? Shell never learn If
she- practices for a million fears."
"Jones suit he_knows she has m
talent, -and he can Ill afford the eu
pease, but that he hates the P4eple
on the next floor." .
sparkling as frost.
Free I)" new im"1".1 tali"Coo-Colavinuicatioh
at Chattanooga, for ,the asking.
— - Demand the Genuine 
as inadi b
• We mots
111.01), and $4.00 shoos than
aa ediermanufeeterer in the world
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 110r
W.L.Dotiglaa sa.00 a 11:1-/SIt shoes are worn by milHons
Of tnen,lircauso they are the hest In the world fort he price
W. L. Douglas *4.00.1116.110 & shoes equal uatom
!fetich Work coating .1i0.00 to $5.00
Why does W. L. Douglas maks and sell mrsors 1113.00, $350
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer fa the world?
BECAUSE: he stamps his nain• and peke on the bottom and
ouarantee• the salsa, which protects the wearer against be&
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE s thoy
are the most ac onornical and satisfactory; you can saws mousy
by wearing W. L Douglas sham. BECAUSE: they haw's*
*goal for style. fit end wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE ")R W,
it year des* Cannot supply WI. lleuelas allOday mho W. i.. Douglas. Brochure. Neu., tor catalog.
OM ant singeasa, delivery charges ;nimbi. p.á c.*.., Pridely Vomit.
— — — - _
MALARIA' GENERA'_ TONIC—. Oldp.3! and 8pst.45Years ot Curt'
Horses and Mules do nary work; (goer lylVe.ster• and better -ink and Dotter:
ghee!) and Goats grow better fleeeesi: en, say more treys, and all as we asatts. and istga take on attire fleiti and fa:. and develop Sure rapidly and keep in
better nealtb an condition when fed on
Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
For Breeding or satirising stock. Mare*. Cows. None or Ewes, it is eepecially
valuable. Mu..h letter wait Bay. far cheaper than Corn.
Writs for free Booklet containiug nitwit valuable usturesatiosi to Feeders and Stock
Malliere to
THE BUREAU 42F PUBLICITY
Interstate Cottonseed Crushers Association
NO Maid Street, Deities, Telma •
Special Offer to ~stars
This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga, by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO.. Savannah, Ga, Price 6 cents
per pound. F. 0. B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.--
!EINTo be sweet and clean. even' !TEETHING CHILDREN
an should tire Paxtine In sponge bath-
ing. It eradicates perspiration and
all other WY odors. At druggists.
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
price by The Paxton Toilet Co., Boa-.
Probably there Is:nothing more ex-
pensive that the things we get for
'nothing. .
flarheld Teti helps clear a muddy coVriplev-
iun, dispel fisi I anew and sweeten the leaguer.
Freedom Is won through hard obe-
dience to the truth.-Wilnan. -James.'
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edolent of the
Irtvender tug-
peace. It Is
the wardrobe
chef -though
right direr-
the hanging
every breath
encourages'
s scent. The
rIbben and
glass or upon
tolre„ out at
t of mind.
the obtilso
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itch hi Mi.
A Hint. •
-gie--;1 don't approve of tips. .•
• Jihe-It has beef noticed that -Yoe
do not evert tip-your hat.
Even a love match muy-bare Its
re-ups._
Elm Whislow's ellootarnr, Syrup for Children
teetklag, suttee. the guys.. reduces Inflame..
BON agora pato, cures wind cotta. Sac • bottle.
Tact sometimes consists of knoiring
enough not to know too much.
are a source of gr,
aoziety to theirpareat.„-
It is heart rend ing to
them to see the little
ones suffer. We wish
every mother knew, as
web:sow: -of the won
artful eft acy of
OLD OR. 011013
Huckleberry Cordial
kin all cases of teeth ing.v. hen accorapaniedby
Calic, diarrhoea. dysentery or any kind of bowel
*trouble. A bottle wc,:ld then be in honetter
emererac.et. Ask ',or dr uggi.t. Serial No. esd
Pu ice 2.candsor per bottle bending confederate,
Veteran ScatenIf 13....ok free. Mfd. osny by
1401tiwingrer-Ta7lor Drug Ce...Adansa.Gi
ITHE DELINEATOR
EVERYBODY'S MAGUINE ami ADVENTURE
.2,1;1411etbistaynenrrytte311°41, ftritore ituoveustes ler h raalestael:1118 hook we bay r rept. pub'. ailed uteri
4".". "scPCIICIWO TRU TITANIC"
•
inari
1,11 dras10 or •wfill lempLarlirrmidwoh.wriLry, report ae
pt.diest;r4satetWiato.ip.at W Jr...hrwilligle,„..aor k‘rat.„p ;;Tirri•
b.. Attests coining soave one agunt-reports lea
lide
irbr than who hesitates may win , it • Costs'atebhug ether, lose. - . \Vale Soda,.
'TACIT • 11111E1114111‘
tRarll LSD AMA cLa
11.115. heat. elegiac
oenological, of10,11.0.
tent rhuap. Iowa de
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earthing ilearaft-
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HAIR BALSA
elisswie sad hawatrio ties
rumors • Sawsrwri Emma.
alestir Palls to lawtor•
Hair to pro Toast:al Corm,
Prevents hair
hi*
TIM IlliM PRZIOCIII RIEME011.96.1.16.2.11sa.
9THERAP) NIrptiTtIZZel...., .1 iVitilit Liars Dui lit•OISIat Disr•liM
Mae Cala), It ... l Mao at it iltreT1.0111 mete ME
11.4 a•sr.• 0,0,...,6. ,. Yak I, 10....,4 ‘... Pt Li tua.
law to., AAA Icii.,-0Cic M.. ata3Hr1aaa.LO3taill.1111111,_ •DRoper
Slat. useallp Memo *wale
liudi and short hrerah In a f. Clara MO
swilln• roller Is 15-46 WITS. Mal thallialle
ram m.eijosaise. Nes yimmAiss.
•
/or IN swat
iota Wm Sir
lifiety...M•sete, idattarath
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Lurks In A Weak Heart
47'
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X. toucans/ every
Sad of tho world's thought,
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Ina unabridged diatoms" Ii
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It datum te,111
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Sui It nth* oat tfrettootarrwith tho w divided
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poss about t.ht• sow week. •
VIM opeolnome et the new diviesi ame
S. I C. MINAS 0111..Palibars.larhatlehtlina
Ilhallesterompor.smonoritel snit orimeteisam.
Leslie Duel Puckett. son of Eus
-illalattekett, was bprn July  
1911,--dred. rebruary 25, 1911C
aged seven months and three
days. Burial took place at the
Jeffrey/1111*yard. Funeral it r•
vieet were corn:Tutted by Elder
B. Jeffrey.
_weep nut, &kr ri-ssli. 
Z' But prepare It. meet him
When parting le it.. Moth.
. We =WW1** trims trUrlipitte, dater
Weiniao„tbyAveety cry.
- B7 ?*Image Jeffrey.
famous "Calumet" Fertizers and. .
tes who made order
will pie call as ly as p()Brii•
ble for the o t subscribed.
We want eve farmer to give
SU fine fe tliz a trial this
la`Ineets ry require.,-
ment for both corn nd tobacco
and is naexcelled by any make
on earth. Call on us and let us ,
tell you aboutit.—L A. -Curd &-
Son, Penny.
E. S. Bioptic, & Son.
Remember the low prices ‘‘u
are making on all lines of farm-.
I ng implements, wagons, corn'
drills. fertilisers,. Elwood and
National fence, and by all means
remember our excl • e line of
furniture, steel an east stoves
fed ranges, ng machines, 1
.and queens . These low
prices are not fo?10. 20 or 'NI
days, but for the entire year of
1912. The list above is not all
--that we have in stock. This is
not talk but facts about the low
prices. Come in and see us and
be convinced.- E. S. Diuguid
A quart to: ice Cr..am for 25r. a
Harold Schrouleis.
Foi-Sale.- -Good horsr ) an
buggy.—R. B. filbert.
o SO00011 'JOLTS,' Olt 1
.waa ihk1I. throat mires tgapes. 414 few drAat ta_the_'ririlkiliett -ever 'Vireo andprevents cholera, diarrhoeaamlothartnet ot•e.e.e•-• oarMk bottle makes It gallon•medicine Al all druoL •'•Sample 3nd hooklet •,,,
rom,s- oe-nt It.'
Bourbon R•mody.6. Walla 0:
Electric 111
Bitters i t_
Maeo A Clime n • .
U. 1,
_ •
•
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Monday, June 3,
Going, Going At Auction
Beale and liolton Woodland Addition of FiftY-(50)___Lots: known as Imp land—located onwest Main Cross street-:  50 Ideal Building Beauty Spots,. the Prettiest in Murray for Homeoftorniort where you can share all the city conveniences of electric lights and city water,commingled with pure air and  country  lifk_wherellealtli, -Wealth- and -Happiness bedeOns one on to the comforts _home and where values-go-one way only—upwards.
COL. W. W. BISHOP, Auctioneer, -
 will entrt train yukl_w_OLLItia-wiLy instruct you-withitiewia4onvandcadeh. you with his bairgains. _Colonel is a veteran knight of kbehemmer. and a past master in auctioneering. It will be worth.,mile of travel to bear one of the '.cading lights in auctiorieering.
A WORLD OF FORTUNE
IN A WHIRL OF PLEASURE
Basil Coacert, Public Wedd
Urged,- OW Settlers F
Band Concert on public square 8:20 to 930 a. tr., anireur of sweetestcarriages will leave business center for grou
Sale commences at 10 as
BISHOP, Manager,
Bishop & Bi )  Land antlAuctIairompam, PniAtively guarantee_ ,everYthi take -piaci ;us advertised, and everything sold to theMOO trident. No boosting: no by-bidding; no minimum prices.Ti absolutely po:•!*,....t, de2ds given on. grounds. A square gee)your lot is free.
lloon Ascension, Baby Beauty_ _
Lot Given Away Free.
to charm
sharp. A
I A Rare Program Artisticallyarranged to Amuse the Coorioss, Instruct theThoughtful, and Enrich lilt Wise.
3=•41. 3.1MEMEMpri••••
saaL eNtiltawn. in_ ectasy the burdens ef life. —A-parade of Free--Xide_for Everybody. Get ready, help 'swell the crowd
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From far away Porto Rico
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HE leli1111.11 Marrow aninall birds
bi comparable to the rat among
mammals. It is evening, destrue
the. sad Adm. This Marrow
was introduced into kinetics
distributed generally over the
seatern belt of the United Stat.)*
and southern Canada and locally
Weetward. to 'the Pacific coast.
• This rapid Increase Is a result ofthe bird's hardiness, extraordinary fecundity, dl.versIty of food, aggressive' disposition and' al- Mast complete Immunity front natural enemiesthrough its sagacity and Its preference for thick17 weltied communities
Its natural diet consist. of 'tredve but it eatsa great variety of other_ mod.. While much orIts annual fare consuls of waste nuuerial fromthe Mreets. In autumn and winter It consumesiguantities of weed seed, and in summer nuttier.ens Insects. Aside from the destruction of weed_wed. there is very little tb be said In the spar:row's favor.
It, destroys email fruits. as cherries, Vanes.pears and Wadies. It also destroYs buds and„lowers of cultiVisted trees, shrub., and vines. In.., tie garden It eats seeds as they ripen, and nipself tender young vegetable's as they appear above 4groun& peas saa lettune_heialf,halloclafir- subiect-to atta11 di-maim wheat and other. grainswhen newly sowed, ripening, and In_shocke.  It *  iba,.......1...e-os--otane of mit; most usefulsatire species, -such_  as blueblIda. luiuste- wrens.tree swallows. cliff, swallow., andbarn swallows. ,pay_dgatrayisis_the---eints-mitr-yontip--.by usurping the, nesting placjs. It attacksother familiar native bird*, as the4 robin, wren.• reyoyed vireo, catbird and morking bird,"-eaus-lag them to desert parks and shady streets oftowns. Unlike our native birds whose places Ithas nosnflg: but is noisy and vituper- „Vi&tie*. It defiles buildings and ornamental tries. -shrubs, and vines with its excrement and withIts bulky nest.. .
_ - The evidence aga)nst the English .sparrow-le' is overwhelming, end the present unfriendly.attitude of the public toward It Is reflected inour state laws. Nowhere is-it included amongthe birds that are protected. In response tofrequent Inquiries for means of abating thesparrow nuisance received by the UnitedStates Biological Survey. et few approvedmethods applicable to different conditions arehere described.
Sparrows frequently give -annoyance byroosting In ornamental vines and In crevicesabout buildings. if driven out late at night.several nights in succession, they will canal-ly desert the rooet. A jet of.. water from agarden hose is a potent disturber, partieulatty 44"eetire an- 1* The- 'twill II°e/g•If any escape they will spread the fear oftrap', and before long very few of the birdscan be induced to go into one.
Sparrows are accustomed to feed- in closeflocks. and when thus assembled a large num-ber,can be killed by a charge of No. IA shot.Ttie -best. way la -to- staffer grain over !Ong.narrow areas and shoot the sparrows at thesebaiting places- Where sparrows infest poul-try yards. the bait may be placed on a hori-zontal board, supported at such an elevationthat the birds can be shot without danger tothe poultry •
on frosty nights. Where water is not avail-able.' small Roman candles may be employed.• Though sparrows may be driven from agiven nelabborboed, the relief thus obtainedIs onTy-----porary, and has the further °Nee-tiow that the _nalasate is simply transferredbers.. More drastic action is thereforePreferable.
The most effective method of preventing theIncrease of sparrows in a locality is to destroytheir nests at intervals of ten or twelve daysthroughout the breeding season. OccastoliellYthey build large covered nests In trees, butas a rule they build open nests In bird-houses, electric-light hoods,. cornites, water-spouts. arid similar places. While it is oftendilicult to reach nests with the band, theycan usually be torn down by means of a longpole baying an iron hook at the tip. fly aconcerted and continued movement to destroyevery nest after the eggs are laid, Englishsparrows in any locality may be graduallyreduced without resorting to shot or poison.The sparrow's habit of nesting. In cavitiescan be turned to account .against it By pro-'Ming one-room bird-houses, or even packingboxes or tin cans, and putting them in treesor on poles or buildings at a height of aboutten,feet, the birds may be captured after darkwith the aid of a long-handled net. This netshould have a deep hag and a small hoopmade to fit the ,front of the boxes .closely.After the net has been quietly placed over theentrance, a few raps on the box will send thetenant Into it. Dilapidated bieldigas maysometimes be fitted up for catching sparrows, this Way, as well as for destrotielg theirnests and eggs The illustration herewith showshow this can be done. An °rather,. woodenbox. may be nailed nu theepside of the bend-ing over a hole made re admit the sparrows.The has should be arranged so that the top' or upper pert of. the back can be lified togain access Vs the Inside
- The box, also Illustrated on tble.,pace. is de-signed t3 be hung on a building or a tree.Its floor should be about. six inches squareand its height at the eaves about eight Inches._ The. roof should be einged at the top for removing the eggs or young. Sech boxes mktbe built of rough boards at slight cote-  Ity dletributleg s numier flue= about orchards.shade trees, and out-buildings, and catchingthe sparrows that occupy them, or by destroy.,bag eggs, the wtvrit of extermination may teecarried on at a season when other methodsare !east effective.
Preliminary la- -thaseelollow ins ederterwitrilF-ee-
I eonnectton with trte_ceseteeeion of
Passover the American Retire* publishedcount, of the expertenceS of the race Incuring e greateror lees degree of emancipationIn various countries.
"Despite the'reactionary meas
the Jews in Russia," it says; "their status Inthat country has for the past leu years trom'time to time beet' more or less Improved Dui---lag livC-reteft Atexander I. irons 'He-tree,the first' step, toward emancipation, of theJcwa were oaken by affording, them education-' rtunitl
ome ur ng _a_stay -lime. and ns be. was flit. 'superior toany young man I had ever seen, It was
not long before I grew to_ndmke lame_ --"Before he returned to the city ht
'the autumn be told me that he laved
-Inc. There was no happier girl Inthe world than when he mit this
ring on. my Mager. said Wet itwas an heirloom and showed me- an-other rine which was exactly like it,
only a little smaller. •,
"This he were on MIL witteli. -chaise-Trig parent? had died when he we.0 a
chOd, and the rings had been !eft forhint. This one-was his mother's be-trothal ring, and his father used towear the ether ring, as be himself wasdoing on his watch chain.
"The dars,e/ter._ this,. were very
to be eaten in- one day. as exposure to cleared.ef_anow and-LbeLsti._eMr_lettt----"eart7:111-7 Ethan mutt Philip itai-ablieed to ra
_ Mohltutill reduce!, rerthertitorta—th 
turn home. At first erew lonely.. but .
sparrOvis that take less than a fatal quantity. 
' I tried to coinfoirt- myself with thethought that we would not hoesep-arated very long, for the followingJune. we were to beemartied t-grawhappy again as 1 made my• plans for our new home. bust in a fewweeks my happiness turned into sor-row. My father was suddenly takenIII with pneumonia and in lees than a' fortnight I was left alone. Tills wasa severe blow to me. for I loved Myfather very dearly. Now I only bad• Phillip left.
; "Up to that time be had written me' long, loving letters, and it was a cruelshock to me the month following toy,- fatherii•death NV pick up a paper an-c1read of his marriage."
When Muriel had finished lees was-looking very thoughtful. "Are yousure that there. wasn't some mhetake" she said.
! "Oh, no." answered Muriel, "therewasn't any =Intake. I only hope beIs happy-without doubt he ta,and he probably never gives-a thoughtto the girl he used to know so long. ago."
Lots murmured a few words of eyrie
she left Murke alone.
pathy and then, after a -little while,made for freedom has indirectly benefited theJews. The struggle of the Russian people for 
One evening, about two weeks' after-liberty resulted In the creation of the durna. 
Ward, a feeling which Muriel could not
liberty, which means 'plowing one to return to 
define compelled her to again Pink atthe cameo ring. After a little while
and in what Is known in Russia as religious
abolition of the ceneerFlep of the press.
the faith one had formerly abandoned and the 
she Flipped it on bee finger At this
or that become frightened by the death of com-rades, will forsake a feeding place If poisonIs kept there constantly It is better, there-fore, to supply lunpolsoned wheat after eachpoisoning until the birds have recovered con-fidence. An important advantage In havingseveral feeding grounds is that they may bedeed In rotation, the sparrows forgetting theirfear of -one while the others in Orin are re-ceiving poison.
A poison mixture that has ,proved veryeffective is prepared as follows: Put one-eighth ounce of stryclinia sulphate into three-fourths of a gill of hot water and boil untildissolved. Moisten one and one-half teaspoon-fuls of starch with a few drops ot cold water,add it to the poison solution, and heat UU. thestarch thickens.- Pair the hot poisoned starchsolution over one quart of wheat and stiruntil every kernel is coated. Small-kerneledwheat sold as poultry food. If reasonablyclean, is preferable to first quality grain, beingcheaper and more easily eaten by the spar-rows_ A two-quart glass fruit Jar Is a goodvessel- to mix in, as it is easily shaken andallows the condition of the contents to beseen. If the coated wheat be spread thinlyon a hard, flat surface. it will dry enough
status of the Jews for a period of abOut eightyyears, ending in Abel with the assassinationof Alexander 11.
"During the quarter of a century that fol-lowed this peeled the condition of the JewsIn Ruesia-ehanged for 'the worse.- Pogromsand riots took place._ The well kriown Maylaws were enacted and enforced. The Jewswere driven tack to the 'Pale.' which resultedIn a large emigration of Jews- from Russia todifferent count rte of the world, especially toAmerica. The Khans., and other massacresthat followed were the climax of  Um terrible 
- •"Though nothing was directly done in favorof the Jewe in Russia In the beginning ot thereign of Alexander 11...and the worst edictswere issued during hie regime, still the dee-reset.- •••reggie whieb. the people of Russia
w-tYprrrprrsistPritioris*tea-Urea, sparrows should • be baited-- Wirt -..A/4.4"43*.r. diverted tat' latill"" 'at mo• cacation to drqw a plan for promoting education
they are attached to the spot selecteci for
among the Sews. When the saki minister re
their executiOn. Seeds, grain, or waste froth
marked that such a plan might prove a costly
the table. kt supplied regularly, soon ee.taniisn a feeding place: If a menefal campaign one -nOthe government of Rase= AlexanderIs to be undertaltep ..e_pongk_anek. __reedier ___reiplit.d..Llt thelr:Anemts 'should produce one-64„ maintm„d mtrart • iv ,Merdelseohn the expense would be Justified.' -opereeles-ia----Th$Letrolars as the enemy of the fi.rbosfbilre 6 k
tic els a Mint: yes. nrYie-il. dancing is — the Yuen,, it exercises Its niy• when he reoeivedetite letter uno oed
nne it round, out the limns and ts.coduces cotizIng influence with irresistible force. Skin and how he had written after that
----the neighborhood. This can easily he done' Jews. flevertheleto encouraged them- perfect flgare and all that sort of thing; but an
eeelentifle of card game.', much. less In the pope-
counts for only I per cent, even in the most several times, enty to have every let-ter returned to him in the same way.
wincer when food is scarce. hfter thus trhtklir 171) Jewish farmers were, for card playing, why. that IP dissipation of
, baiting, the sparoWs they may be trapped, shot, for a certain period, to be exempt from mill- e 10' worse keel: mental dIreepatIon. of course . 
gamblinglar 
 arms. •
Of preisonell tary service and taxation land Jews wish- so sav st the (metal twee of the, medical eco. "We Rave." declares the Medlcal Journal.
. Traps alone are leadeqtiate to extosrminate tag ti enter the field ofssg 'culture in Russia feFelon. the • New York -Medical Journal, In Its -*nothing but Approval for dancing.. an minor.
Sparrows. but a redection of numbert. can . to ell./of equal' iNghte. latest tgtue The „Josinixt appears to tegard ably grareful and esitrenith giving exercise and he had returned home °illy two
be effected by usinr a shalletth-box dories% ".During the early part ot time reign of Alex- even tOrkee tretting-waht-Y lenient eYe-tditt- adatiteil to ;produce physeese .perfeeuon and Lamnthh"agn-
!Itches long. •Nefir t.ke upper end of this 'tick
••• in attaebed . a long- cord. and hetween the top
na.
clicluestw- .7207e _
or it and the edge of the trap is Warred a chip.By setting the trap over bait -and pulling-thecord 4-From a sheltered point of observationwhen a flock of sparrows Is'beneath it, num-bers of them may be caught. Instead of thebox described above, by. whieh the birds aretaken alive an old door crr'aome other sim-ilar (levies may be employed to advantage laa deadiall. In either case the trap should bekept set and baited until the sparrows are notafraid to elo. under it. The beith time for trap-ping is hist after a snowstorm. when the birdshave been fasting Then, if the grouod becleared- and chaff end graft' he- put under the-trap, the birds sill crowd in and enable the
Since English sparrows are a pest and areduction of their numbCrs is important oneconomic grounds, there would seem to beno reason why the birds, when trapped orshot, should not be utilized for food in thiscountry, as they have been In the Old Worldfor centuries Their flesh is palatable andnutritious. and In city restaurants they areoften served under the name of reed birdie' Where the use of pokey Is not prohibitedby law, it may be effectively used to reducethe number of sparrows- Of the differentpoisons tested, the most satisfactory is strych-nia sulphate It is easily prepared and actsquickly. Wheat has proved to be a good bait,as well as an excellent vehicle for adminis-tering the poison. The grain should be regu-larly supplied at the baiting stations until thebirds have become accustomed to resort tothe place A good time to put It out is earlymortising. as the birds are pure to he hungryfor breakfast. The capacity of the sparrOw's
Freedom for Jews in Russia
At Times Their Condition Has Improved. but
Not Steadily.
a___OPRO
the
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Card Playing is Injurious
junctuse Lots came up to her room,"The Jews have Indirectly benefited by cave) 
her eyes sparkling and her cheeksflushed with excitement.
of these concessiene of the government to tfie - ,
people.- Although the government, resorts to "Auntie has gone out" ithe said. 
- ..means of disqualifying the Jews from being ..aa.1 I 
have 
a ear". downstairs-a 
44"electedj uvv to the %zee the fact 
rt'?..t7biel"hartIduma him. You II come dovils, won't run,"
-mine- I want your -to meetand reactionary SIK the present duma may be As they entered the living room. 
-• -there are ten Jews who hold seats there Tilts made bright and cozy by a glowing _
Is because the manifesto of (-ear Nicholas ii open fire, Mnrfet started as a tall.
granting a perliament to the people of Husain familiar figure rtepped hieaed them.
did pot contain tbo fatuous phrase, 'except Philip Browning! ifott_o_t. _Ibe_ pos-- .-‘. -
the"Cjaer‘d.s.p-l'ayIng" avers the Medical Journal
___ ---..--e  - ---,envie" Ti's, it was he and no otheri whq took her trembling bench In his.I It took her only a few- minutes to" find out that there had'heen.a mistake
'is a pure atel simple mental dissipation titre • after all. It was,Phflip'et brother whoNarcotising inaueneela Exercised If Indulged_
-elblie-thirkIng. A valuible di
&roes upon the victim, like all other disstpe-tionn.,to e_v_entual. exclusion of togieal and _ was used.straction I 
4 error the paper that Philip's name
In- Ton -Often.
elderly pnce alltookr taltu -irect-,4:;•-ri-e-imr._-___Ile-told-trer- bow paihed----fie eras
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Muril nit the twilight, with asmall 'but her head, isnotintaid..et____• the shadows which tier, brgibuing' se
steal Into the room. If one could hare-peeped thud. 71htt-foot one wituht hive'wen a cameo ring of a peculiar ••tyle.
she was thinking of the one who hadgiven it 'toher eleven years •  a.
a , doorsraitepd *her from her reverts and she
, wan( to her feet. _The box fell from
her hand and rolled under the Ltd...
"Oh, it's yeti, Miss Puller!" !lie ex-claimed. opening (hi' door. .
"Yes, It's 4," laughed a young vales,and girl of about 20 came into 'ha
• remit "And why are you sitting in
the dark"
didn't realize It was an late," ex.
entitled Muriel._ as itho turned tin the; 011ie stooped to pick no the
boa, but it had opened and the. rinff
bad fallen out
•-rut.„.a pecullnr she said."and a beautiful tone"
Murieht; face celmenned. "Yee, It
has a atrntete setting," she replied. •
"I've had Il ya long time. A Very dear
rings(' envie it to me"---
N-Weittivi von mind tell 
ttr. ,1•/1"..- slipped her arms_ about the _04her's„,_,_...
Feller was a Mere, of Muriel**
-Ia. lLdemi tizneffIrthe Toot 'Tier had -frequently visited her aunt. Msirlel• had mew quite a tot of- the-.-.7y71,, trz- 4 ;241 ./7' _
.7l/r XV" _____.- _‘-9rxt " I. she had come .up to. Muriel's ream------
.114111.722Y 4347.C. 
• I Lots ways expeetant. and tit last. thefor nor in a shot, other broke-the 'silence. hlive never •time. It 11110Uld be told any one before," •she "but.',dried thoroughly if Is - perhaps it may-do me good tato be _put Into Jars_in___You.._2_1 was very young --witea-i atit--betili-for 'future first met Philip ItrownIng." .use. - 121.ebes cfn'• Lois 'gave a• little"Statf.-hut•_tooy.e.d.41.4relatflilx- Miteieh dirt not tiotteett: -̀ 111117 woan_p I Si WM -1,0-4""P rirrtst came to (err, iillage thely eleansed by waist' *simmer I was 17.- .110 -was a tenst nt
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gs.
- -The poison shoukt -
be well scattered, so
that plan)" birds may
he, able to Minske
at the 'kerne Ume.
since alter a few
are affected theircrop sad stomach is about 30 kernels of actions excite the suspicion of their comradeswheat, varying according to size of the Usually a few sparrows get only enoughkernels. 
Iftllrebntrfe to paralyze them for a few hours.In. deciding .the amount of poisoned wheat after which they recover It is important.- to put out at_pne._iline..lt .1a well to estissete----elierefore, to visit the feeding places two orthe number of sparrows frequenting a feeding three hours -ageredistributtrig-PolamHfr!"-mh"
-place- and to all:we-about ?.0 kerneli for each 'vent such-bIrda from eecepingereit his wee alsosparrow. Although two kernels of wheat to remove dead birds promptly to avoid eeriecoated with the solution described below have fag the suspicions of those that are unaffected.
been known to kill a. sparrow, six or seven In northern latitudes the best time to put out
kernels are required to insure fatal results, poison is just after a snowstorm. when etber
Only as much poison should be put out as la food is covered. The feeding place should be
Sparrows should be baited in secludedplaces, safe from Interruptions and wheredoves and poultry are not endangered. Roofs.back yards, and unused poultry runs are favor-able situations. Proven/Sty-10- MY frees, grapearbors, and similar retreats has the advan-tage that sparrows go to such places betweenmeals, and many dead birds will be foundthere well away from the bait. If undisturbed,poisoned birds will usually be found within afew feet of where the bait was spread, deathoccurring to from three to twenty minutes.Where doves or poultry are likely to bepoisoned, the sparrow, after being basted, maybe Induced to feed in small covered pensmade of coarsely meshed wire netting and-having the sides raised about an inch and ahalf above the grouted. There is practicallyno danger that cats or other animals will cll.from eating sparrows that have been poisonedAny wheat coated by the above process,which is overlooked by the birds, wIll becomeharmless after a fevi rains
Sparrows can be reduced locally to almostany desired extent by the methods outlinedabove, but it should not be forgotten that L.:•ttreduction can . be made permanent only bysystematic and continued efforts.
At het he had „Peen forced to believethat she cared for him no longer It •was then that he had gone abroad,
than four feet _equare open on (me sifle and ander II. when the serfs were emancipated. parrd --to the •avetul glare. that It bestow 
gra bid char- . . . . , n`lInding
eneet4a with woven wire on the other. One it, 'oohed att if fres-dein -would - be granted to rard playing. remarks the New York Morning. acteriFtles irnposod_openitiree-ently hy_esatawo ......___.!,_..pia:_'_Ite nikle,-.414-1., rooked
side of -this trap rests on the ground. while- the Jess of 'Russia as well RestrIctionarY TelegraPh Strange to SaY. card 10•Ylott unseat leaders. blind or went!, isAr„.11.x...art-lw,- ---tarounn'tflovefully-, but-blite!nlisin had
the apposite side Is supported *bh a slick It ' laws concqrning the 'Pale -ot-ttlement* were She steed trrt int**, aged-is-not Yelratded as a----7i-Jon in telee.: renewer-study ead _mad*  1 slipped tirose-th7. room -
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"That Must hate heeg a graILlardi
010.' ma-inured Ii/lanie.
"I cook' have .OunDorted It with
• liquakIwity," he signed -nut she at
innie _  terlY ileveloped various uneoinfurtablecentricittee. Among otber tattle.*ahe became a Veretarlan, and coneand Effie ma to llite-na berbe. iike her-.. self. the embraved the absurd theery
Widower furhuman twinge to subsist upon. andthat two meals a day were etimieli 
frum that moment I never knew whet
It was hot to feel hungry It *an this
Martha, I believe, that eventually car
ried her off."
"She stet was not very young'"
haserded WInnie.
"Poor girl - nu! ithe -she had.
been, I believe lett she outgrew it
ilhe Willi Lb I.""lee the first time." said Whole, MI- "
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taus 
berry... dfouv. „ice the first moo "MINA> Neff!" emelalined Mamie.
that we have baen quite abase together ."ffigt_yelarter." he eurrected.:----
--Otero it linepcnect" "0--oh'' ejaculated Winuhr -la -a' •
lime drawn gasp. 'And yin) -yea sru
The wi,:usrr seemed struck by the
, only !alloy wieete.You lokrikld
eircumeinnie
"Yeti." lie replied considerIngly, her!"
Ills I iNmitively bane,. it ow., "When ohs married me," the
• "I-i see "id - tinotor. ..I et Interposed ttilidle "Yee; I emildn't
hope you".., got over it-by 
war, help that, you know. It was three
The- Widower reflected. years ago now, so I became consider-
•i as we went along""11 think I have," he ensured coo •
.114'lentiouely: "I'm almost pure I have. "Inge was Old enough to have been
four grandmother!" excleimed Win-Tee Pro. I bare been _ _ herd
-trate-ling and-Wil- that -sort of thing.-TaTaladiatlaat4'You know. I finished :up • in blest* --."Ttue: but who would never bac*
Carlo The place cheered me irtiondor• rain"ated to art In that relationfully. Imo matte a ase atiaasei at towards m•--though, of course. I
the tables" ohniid have preferred It. if it 'could
"I think thet_ was _very- wrong of 
have been errutiviet." -you,".eald %Mule, sternly. "Gambling -foet." deChired Win-nli -severely.is - - - - "ling -we ste- trentIng  the' -Salliedk, 
--naPoel-tt 7011 irtrew what a refer .-11"Trit In° -H was to be eble to - do something
***You've not Leen married," be -
wiekod th• widower, "seam" "a° imt don't know'
'That's true." conceded Winn%"fon-,vinald riverlook it. Do you know. airgelpeOtialle--netiesong-enoopelli-dealtelmiow-411T-ieseC
good. to. live.. It gave- mi quite 'at"se.deer_mbee_t_riiamwd .H.Attx_onnito ___ "There's so --reason  why__  Woo 
much sudden eagerness. --longer. I am certain."'
"The Older men grow the worse they 40h, hilt 1 aM.110t rife -tbirr twat
'get." declared Whine. with to," she otrrected. the air of - -
one delimaIng a profound epigram. "You would then enjoy the advati-
',14•That, of course, is the natural ten- tag. of being In a position to prove
decry." he wdtnitted. "It _doesn't do your aotellIon." be. urged. ' 
to .cheek it-beyond a certain isolle."
, "And, suppoging I found-when it
was too late-that I was wrong?", she-sighed again at this auddcn con-
_ teraplation.(if-mee's innate-ritTrayttr-demurrad•
'it's suppreeiTng be "You wouldn't,' said, the Widower.
added a, little Inconsequently, with emphasis. "You would Ind that
1
AP*
CITntiffig 
r Molted__ -
MID had.
"I mean that she made me marry
her,- explained the widower 'pie
tiently.
-Your wife" demanded Minnie,
opening wide eyes of amazement upon
de%
---"ye.. ,She wee or woman orb,-
most extraordinary determination. She
itiut very rileli. -toe." He sighed.
"Money Is side) a power," be' added.
"Then," said Winnie, with an air. of
stern rebuke, "ft was not a _ toes
audit kr 11117"
"'Well, perhaps not exactly what you
-yeald describe es kov mince, be
conceded: "although she pretended to
be very devoted to me. I may add
that she had a rather remarkable way
of showing' her devotion at times." * "Excuse me, mum," said the beim"What port of a remarkable way?" unmoved. "but I can't get excitedtnquired Whittle. becoming interested. about: that -Phase of fur career-• elite she pet you too much" Tee see, lady. I wee rabid in Si' In--Hardly 0_a__Iucti" replied the wid---cubator."- -
rele-ctleely. "You see, the poor
err had a somewhat fiery ?yelper.
r
ir I lairs:
VIRIMO -the hear 11111 wolves were Mee • namercue
hl tilategli tbfaa Nit other time during
the last terenty•letejeare. &Loy W illstrit t thin_
hinlY tomtit Is 'probably due to the private 'Violin-tit a- syndicate of ramterty;-orrho snarls (n4. menu" ---
een otitotojedlyinelog_eicsate.w..41-444seleabe 
e sive of Ow pine. bounty pi ten. denaral, and hate paid out three theitimend three limeiriel
lairs in elle at count twu Mr. It. lAyit...-1.41, it rancli -
Man near
101,11(11re, IS
prexident of
the aenoclite
tin, le
ably net'ond•
• . 491 by Air. 3.
D Johnson, a etockinue near ranee.
04 a ham more aaas.- Their most 11110,
(woeful operative a -stoner" it
teuttclotts burPosh and Jadur.anta. Mimed Maurice Harrel. who rat-
ions on horseback any' fresh-found
wolf track In the snow, sometImee-
camping on' the trail at dark should
ne ritrich.hoitee be available. The
bunted animal, unable to
baffle or,shake off _so relent-
ing*
the anYlnin of despair in a
beats:id cave, whence. It is
relentlexply fimokea Otit -and. -
shot 117 this Method Bar-
ret- has ---kfiSed thIrty-lorfen
wolves, hr exactly one-third.
of the total "timber 
tilideeil- and eleven wolves •(old and, )mutat obtained In__
'the two years. -,Lergi pri-
vate rewards for wolves
have also been offered in
other parts of the country
(notably by jo„ 3. o, pale. 
at Knowlton), and the loss
front these pests, estimated
'*t-.from .to twenty per-
cent of the annlial Increase
of the herd., will be greatly
10 4120X1/1
- • Then -ohs looked up suddenly. fixing-her large, blue, childish eyes op the
widow•-r, abstracted countenance.
= "I rota tbink." the tootested, "What
on earth ever made you marry her."
The st4Oower withdrew his gaze
slowly feum vacancy and let it rest on
her face with mild- wonder. ,
"You, didn't know -my wife," he re-
Waited cryptically.
"I don't see that that would -knee- -helped to explain what made you mar-
"It woeld have helped immensely,"
he corrected. "It would have afforded. 
Never Mind the Next Dance.
a complete and satisfactory explar.a-
time In fact."
Whinte shook her head
'1 della understand," the admitted.
"It hats puzzled me ever since--espe-
daily as . . . ae-" She faltered
and blushed.
"Exactly," said the widower. "
pecially as that was the ease"
"Don't be absurd!" exclaimed Win-
ale wrathfully. "All the same, I
should like to know.- she added, with
true feminine pertinacity. "what made
you marry herr
"Shall I tell you?" he asked calmly.
"Do, please," entreated Winnte..
"She did." said the widower.
"She did? What do you  mean"' 
would entirely coinclOe. - To: begin
with,. you-are not a veoetarlan."
"But," protested Winnie, "my • hus-
ben& might insist upon making-am be.
come one." - -
"I can answer for Mtn," said the
widower decisively. "Do you know-_
WInnie-by the mot, you dona mind
my calling you 'Whittle; do your-- ---
"'Winnie' has always struck me as
being -the-very prettiest name*
could have-Winnie."
Aat_rast. Sho- ow. 
claimed. '
"I have wonderful way of taking
things for granted." explained the wid-
ower airily. "Bet do you know, It
Just occurred to RIP- while yotr -were
• the well-known trick of liberating Jibe-wolves tomultiply far the bonnty. - --
The passing - of the. w oil from those remote soil-tudes which It shares with the golden eagle andthe mountain ebeep may be •Iloveld to Inspire apang of regret wigle we admit Its remorselessattacks upon livestock. Like the eagle and the.sheep, the wolf -II ineffaepably associated withthe wild nature of tip badlands, and, like them,has almost reached the vanishing point. Away
-where river wavelets lap the bases of sheer
adobe clay buttes, which rite tier upon tier to
WI' sky In Impassable grandeur, or down Its steep
gorge between high ionges, crowned with cedar
thickets or scorlareous cliffs that overhang redprecipices, where straggling windswept pines aretalking and while you were showing rooted on the verge of steep slopes amid thetne what a beautiful thing marriage tumbled fragments-eV-porous vole:trite rocks'-might with a sweet girl (who here may we find the typical home of the Mon-omial a vegetarlan)-it just occurred
to me that I was most frightfully fond
Such a crafty animal as the wolf is scarcely
of you-"
"Oh," said Winnie. rising "There's ever obtained In a fair sportsmanlike manner
with the rine, and therefore the bag of three
wolves made In three consecutere shots by Mr.
W R Felton, an engineer, was a remarkable
tana wolf.
the next dance beginning. and 1-"
"Sit down." said the widower, plac-
ing a detaining hand on her arm.
unqueetoweely the Montana record
"Never mind the next dance. What feat, being
do you think I came here for tonight? for wolf-shooting, and probably a world's record
as well. On the afternoon of September 22, 1909.
I didn't come to dance. I came to see
you. I have been waiting to gee net Mr. Felton was superintending the construction
for-for months; fiut they told tne of a highway to the railroad at Calypso, through
the wild badland range which fringes the northyou were engaged. and I kept iwity
"I-I broke It oft," she mennured, side of the Yellowstone, opposite Terry. A
looking down._ drenching thunder-storm had rendered work Im-
possible for the rest of the evening, and, taking"Was-was he a vegetarian" asked
the widower anxiously-.   tils rifle, the engineer started o*-trr-exptore In
unusually rough tract of buttes a couple of mitesWinnie faired her eyes to his, and
distant. He had not gone far before be cameher cheeks turned suddenly' crimson.
"No, but I. I-" ,upen numerous deer tracks, and though It was
still U1 close season, be hoped to enjoy the pleas-The widower gave a little trium-
lug eight of the animals themselves. To progresspliant laugh
noiselessly on ground which had been rendered"My darling," he Whispered in her
soft and slippery by the recent deluge was a diM-ear. "we can make it up to each calms
cult matter: but about sundown he reached theall the rest of our lives!"
desired viewpoint of a high pandrock ridge and
peered cautiously over Before him, stretched
out on -the black gumbo promentory. command-
ing wide prospect over the atenenmpaiming
brakes, lay • yellaw beast, watching intently,
which, at the first glance, suggested a mountain
lion. Only the man's head showed above the
skyline, but the wary beast at once Perceived
him, and. Springing up, revealed an immense wolf,
whieb trotted towards the highest portion of the-
game divide, passed from view for a -few seconds
, and reappeared on the crest of the ridge. where
It stood to look around. silhouetted lira-Met the
sky. Although the distance wait_ great (over
three hundred_ yards), the hunter knew by former
experience thire,•a -more favorable chance was
never likely toroecur. He therefore drew a bead
•
The Plebe% Searing.
A kind-hearted old lady In a --Welt:
cheater tqwn was summoned to her
rear door not long ago by the knock-
ing of a tramp who desired food. The
good soul hastened to give the man
_something to eat-end as be fed, leaned
upon him with an. expressions of the
utmost comnieeition. "Oh, that you 
Another Use for Medicine.
* Chicago family which employs as
its huller an old-fashioned negni Was
constantly annoyed by the doorbell Of
the -house getting out of order. On
several occasions in-electrician, who
used some sort of. white powdEr In his
work, had been called la 5.-flu the
bell.
One evening, when there were
guests at dinner, one of them coma
platned of a sore throat. The mis-
tress of the house turned to the but-
ler, and said: '
"Sam, when dinner is over, go to
the drug store and get, a  smelt bot-
tle or DobellifaoTution-."-- •
"Betts' de Lewd!" exclaimed the ne-
gro. in genuine distress. "is. dat do'-
bell out ob ordah arin?"-Popular
Magazine 
should have allowed yourself to sink
Into such a state!" she murmured.
"Man, man! Think of your goof
mother!" •
Centredleteey. '- She was terribly jealous-entirely, oh. "I isaye nese three tkottom The.• quite 4'11117'01S without ' cause." 71S--iiiild 'It was arthMthl and the naeolill' 24(10.1:led to add. "Neyerthebew, eve yoniy" ' -• _ would int allow me en any-% t tern- Andle '!"- ,
eon to speak to a woman under forty- "Of rovecimeitettedielea_the etherA ave." -
. .-- tim pitiv'—airt-- ----.--= 
_...... _ ......X0444.44 .4 .."‘............-..-
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*eye provided .that unecrup-
euss•-•sts..-,es -
• .f 4
Th't 14/01 /-E.9_3' CAMPulOtts trappers abstain from
Ne•;,
  :41Y4 W01,"
— -• 
ens before they' KM, hatched, and it happened-that on this occasion the bunter was using a tier-
nee- the magartne irith abort target amaninition in-stead of the tonal long cartridgekite conse.
:4"1 111114,tik,--77Ullat--- f..-:="erf etereked up the dirt seine three Inches below thewelt, which immediately jumped up, tucked hertall between bar lags- and vanished down the op-posite side of the butto--,Teired beyotte-OrPreteshin, Johnson, nevertheless, indulged the hopethat the beast Might have been wounded by a
tt- no—sign elther-.(4- a wchind or of MIASMIC' Beyuud.was a deep slid uerrow_washotie thlekly fringednfl inthrlitei41,--eilth-rank overhanging sage bFush,
wills), he was prepstriag to overleap, when from
imidid1lte1yeTow-a wolf sprang up
channel' a the gulch. On account or
The oveisoreading gage break he
not take aim, but the Mom
grceirlh_staiet for a aboet-apeen-incs-
fore the graltitillt widitaWg tributary
debourbed Into the main washout.
At this all-Important spot Johnson
held his untrustworty_ rtile, _and bad _
TheThatliii aation of seeing the gallop.
4
A DEAD
color. tit the other two, one was all grey and
the other brownish, with grey bead and neck_
Both these were young wolves of about eighteen
months old. The engineer, accompanied by an
assistant with a chain, returned. to the spot next
morning a-nd measured the exact distance from
imlieget- collapse witb et wellettereal--
bullet in the seek. It proved to be
young niale- of---iffooist- seem months
old, almoilt as large as the mother:
and -111thiniEb--;thir dietance from the -
shooter was again one hundred and
fifty yard). the bullet's slight penetra-
tion had done the work. Tbe burster
now searched for the rest of the fam-
ily, but only a few single tracks could
be seen leading in different direly.
11041P--  The wOlirmlabileralte" had eel.
deftly been given with the twofoldobject of distracting the foe from the young, and
of warning the latter to scatter and hide They
had done so like a covey pf flushed quail _
at hie position the sandeocka to the wolf ridge Women After Pirate Hordethree bundrid -yards. -ire* Sr. Felton hap-
pened to surprise a recumbent wolf in. daylight
can be explained by the characteristic of old
members of a pack to take a lively interest in
the gambols.of the younger ones. The old wolf
was doubtless pleasantly engaged in watching
the youngsters disporting themselves when he
unexpectedly became a target for the engineer's
bullet . •_ _
Another similar surprise episode occurred on
January 12th, 1895. when I was camped on Cedar
--Creek, which runs into the Yellowstone near
Olendive. My companion was following deer
tracks In the snow, when, turning a corner of the
badlands, he came suddenly upon the back view
of a big wolf seated upon its haunches and -go
-completely absorbed in watching nine young
wolves at play that it did not notice his approach.
The hunter killed the unsuspecting animal with
a ball through the neck at close range, but, lack-
ing the' deadly skill of Mr. Felton. he suffered the
rest of the lupine brood to escape. The carcase
Will Sail to Dig Up Millions They Say Are Await-
ing Them.
A remarkible erapedition as to leave Engiallw
this month in quest or-Wades treasure on an is-
land le-the-aouth 'Pacific, says the New York
Herald.
A short time ago • letter appeared In the
YnchTartrate written by two "Englishmen." asking"
for the loan of a yacht for the expedition. and
now it appears that the "Englislimen" are two
women well known in the upper ranks of society,
but who are keeping their names secret unto
they get away
At any rate. It is asserted that a well knows
yachtsman, feeling assured that their quest Is no
wild goose chase, Is not only lending his yacht.
but has agreed to accomtany them on their ex-
pedition. frern which they expect to return In allof this wolf (also a paterfamilias) was packed months.whOle to camp and found to weigh a hundred The women s•ste that the booty is worth milpounds. lions sterling and saes buried by Pirates who modeAlthough naturally timid. the wolf makes a the island their headquarters, and records of this
. •
treasure are filed in the British museum. They
meet ileaoted Metter_ and _will not, hesitate to
say they have sottsned themselves by a visit to
• risk her own life for her pup'. more especially
when the latter are young In the fall of ifte9. the Island tbat_lbe treasure burled there never
Johnson (it member ot the wolf-destroying syndb '-has been disturbed
caw already meetiondell lost six foals from the "We went out from England," they say, "et our-depredations of a trhe-wolf, and felt convinced own expenee, and carried out the Investigationsthat her den was ir a tract of badlands adjoining for our own satisfaction For years we nays beenhie ranch. After a brief search he came upon Possessed of Parecv 80 convincing, seemingly, tooti the wolf and had the _ths_sis____!1 number of Oolf, tricks in a pool of water also us. that we were On lenderhoolut of suspense asmarks -where playful wolf pups had worried the to whetter the information they contained regard.
or smoke cleared away, of seeing Inc car naeen go
rolling and sliding down the -steep side Of the 
sage--bresib and, finally, close by, the now unoccu- :re the treasure was authentic Now we havebutte. • rpealedredlen n which the lupine family bad been been and seen There is no longer doubt Weenigma his search for their present I, norEvidently startled by the noise, a second wolf abode, he e_uddenly caught sight of eight Memory- -For five weeks we ectiourned on the island Aleped up the ridge and stood- to reconnoitre on ant young Wolves which, on taking the alarm, at represertative of the government to whom thethe Identical point from which the lIrst had been once disappeered Into a washout. His fine in.' island belongs accompaeted us. We had to ma-im skilfully evicted.---eneseennd unerring bullet tpulse. to Intercept them.. so as to get a .ebee. wire duel-eoe4seeellgation-erteleoeerecy In order thatsent this wolf tumbling heatilonc almost on the 'arrested by the pound of numercue shore sharp the exact location of the treasure .hould not betrack of tts predecepenr.' The report hall scarcely Nuts -about a third of a mite away, which - be divulged before prying *Yes.died away when, to the great aptontshment of readily recertified as proceeding from their "But the directions were Imo plate In our papersthe shooter, two more wolves appeared standing mother: and, leaving the pips to look after them- that tong ere the return to the vessel which, byon the original rellitiOr.Plac_e_Oecletted_ta_the first ._neiria.-.he vrewared- to atalk-tbe ravening brote--arrangetnent..was to call and take us back to -Vicill--Once`inore the rine rang out; and once which had Mfileted on him hiealculable denture. civilisation. we Oad convinced ours-Atres that tbe --more a wolf fell mortally wounded, vainly !true... _,._ The wolf, vatich could now be seen tppeoeciting • trearsturenAng to  ilie nd. the oresidemt or talk.waslaactumaalinbelaiag " gling-attaieet- fete-as-it- dt. • Ow butte to , upon higle artubt, la e down oa butte 
li  
join Its dead companions In the Fetch. The and entertained 4er pursuer with an in -sing cce.rtry which owns the island granted a comae.' _fourth escaped, accompanied-- in. its eight by a concert of bark: and howls. Johnson- presumed pion to remove any treasure (mind, the onty 00Whitherto unseen fifth, wolf, which emerged after that the anxicew parent, becoming aware of his ditto,' being that the .government should deltathe last shot. The hunter, naturally much fee presence In bet dotitain. desired to draw his at. eine-third of ithIlarated by this performance, schtmbled across tention from her prom; to herself by this seem- ' "This agreement, duly W Itnersed by the Minskthe Intervening gulches to Inspect the victims of hotly imprudent eondoct. This being precisely • Mil-Pent:dive in the country In question,, meihis ptowepa The first wolf was ,phot directly his cyan plan of operation& he began to tweed other -dotirments relating to the treasure, havethrough the shoUlders, and the second six inches one of ;onerous washouts which wound examined by the editor of the Yachtsman,nattier back through the spine. Both were, lying sunken titegs about the vociferous animal., 'la -*he is so certen 01 succees thavise mar Join teecloee together; but the third wolf heti succeeded due courier it was his pleasurable achievement 'to- expedttien -Ittmeett, but of the location or teein dreaming Itself into • water-imiet from which survey 14s quarrylt_gagar   yateflous island and the Identity of the womenIt was milled out with cdtracolty. -The-Met-had --mturltittlat- at one' lired bar IOW, One; -and Who held the secrethe Is Silent.reeelved a flank shot. the' bullet rgneng forward urk he is an ,loining Shot who ieldom nulls it It was homes, they had pen so=r.tzt on =IIIt, the leftshoulinr.,_ All three woisell_were-----nplegee--in yam; be congratulated hirnpetf-tbalee -11ritt-viett-to lineletand that they Were usable tomales The first animal kilted (a very old etre, - 'tier days of hostas were over. It is 'a trite say- charter another vissel themselsis., &nese sougntwith teeth mut/km:oral_ was of-A yellowish _lawn lug, however, that,_we shoold_notAnivat.cou.chick ...tba
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•••fr., . No. al). f'art-.•
l• 'arkilk 25 cleaa••• • •
barr .1r41
tobacco barns. 30 acres in culti-
money. . 
iation. 40 acres chotce creek
- • Nituav Another farm south.------dei-geodb°tWm ilifnedniegeoodpion_()treyhardiof tent:.
--iit-fact a splendid place and acontains 37 acres of good anatoossaiano sae h. borsht Att l•as than rhat the', sir 1•01111) 1.6, soil is Itos dies ths ono eit shied MurraY r9a --1-, 2 -bare, hs well Improved and a..., splendid genuine bargain at the price of ,edit. NAIL is a hal hal sad gives you seam oh. .1 the rosliderit• of tiu. p..ple is M. bitvairnety. sad clam' fehth).1 and enug • 
_
3 room house and plenty o er
1F.0 farm I mile
little home. Price $1,65u,
No. WC 50 acre farm mile• 
good Improvements, water, etc.No. 1. 95 acres. fifty acres other improvemotits. and a I I 30 acne in byuich  bulk=
3roorn house, good stock barn,(t rnalt-
___c4earea-aer-acTra. --bettcar--taar---ft (eh hod. +meat-ea-rear CotirSt-
Camp ground and can ls- bought 
35 acres under cultivation, Alm-
for $1, Mo. 
school. district, good improve-
ments of every Itind;--a--bsauti-
ful little home well located and
is for sale at only $2,000.
No. 111. A 62 acre farm 4
miles west of Crossland on
State Line road, 2 room house,
3 stall ttable, 2 tobacco barns,
:35 acres in cultivation, small
orchard, pond and cistern water,
Dick _achool district and near--
- -Storrs Chapel church, 13 miles -
__teen-county seat. The-price iSio
only $1.300-- - .
No. 112. -0:116-iif the bestbot-
torn fi.rms in the county at the.
contathint-' 118=iiires'of
fine land, 3 miles north of Mur-
ray. 2. settlements, 2 taitito
etc,. 50 acres insultivation and 
ballance fair timber. •Thhiloid
never overflows and Is fine corn
. and tobacco land. The-place-is- -----IT' es southeast of-11Wv n s vei'Ydesirableind worth  _Mir-
had for $2.000: $1,000'eash and - homread with two settlements cord road: fair improvenienta '
improvements ______vitith_considerabk-fresit---land;- uruve-441-Far-Ini-RWton-----gind' HO- -64n:the peiee oakeo,43,000,_ -----
balance ealy terms. We loCated and other
and 12 acres.of fresh land and a and splendidconveniences. 52 graded- lichool district, 4 tobata City road. 3 room house. tenant •real bargain at the price. acresseecind bottom land.: A bare . co barns and can be had at
No. 6.- -8-0 eere firiti east of` gain. at-theime. e43.000-. -$1.850- .
No. 64. 140 acres 3 miles east No. 86. 63 acre farm 2 miles
Kirksey on public road with fully
$1.500 wort of improvements and of flex
* in cultivation: 3 rooma iou acres in cree tom:60 acres in cultivation and a de- house: two barns: 8 stall stable:sirable olace and worth every -three por.ds: 3 acreorchard ; con- $1.050dollar of the money. $3,500. venieet to church and school. A
good--farm- well - supplied with. No. 7. Houte-imd two acre lot •
THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY -LIST
„AB
,
melds Ind the price
-real goOd firin-atid worth the
wnr,h. -Mk-us aliont"
thix place -if you are looking for
. a splendid home. .
De yes want a Lame Ar• yes Isaias bot. a Read-woe, dm big listsfseatbarsoifi. No. cll. 85 acres, 70 -aelNinb. vet 
J -
I in ta I • at aro al '
tint Murray Land Company for gala an4 oak. • .1.6, a balmy vitgired
d-
settlements; three barns, two
stables: well; pond: 75 fruit trees
church one mile; school one mile:
3 miles east of Alm° on Almo
and Shiloh road. Price $2,400.
No. 2. 40 acre farm: thirty
cleared; 18 in creek bottom; two
settlements; Plenty of well and
stock waters, convenient to
church and school and only two
miles east of Kirksey on public
highway; fruit and other good
improvements. Worth the price,
$1.100. 
land, the improvements are good- .plenty t -and timber, andNo. 3. Sixty acres, 45 clear- 
in fact one of the best farms in and theylace is Var_eii worth the ---ed with three room house and that section and the rice is in price' * .2,05(1'other good improvements includ- reach of anyonedesir ng an ideal No.-. -- 83.  -25 ' acres- with fairing abundance of water, also con- _1101ne.._ Better see aboutthisone.- -impotreements-8--miles eastef venient to church and school,.
fully $L000 of improvements and No. 62. A 120 acre farm on tosantitezmiiim: acres in cultivationlocated 2 miles southeast of Sugar creek, 50 acres in bottom._ at $1.000. .------ Kirksey, and can be had for-$2;i. goOdIntprovements and located No. 84. - -4 room cottage in •250, two-thirds cash balatre one . near school and church, As fine . Murray. comparatively new on. and two years. N ,4 mnr 
spring a 'alter as county affords . lot 176450 and_ well located_ in0. . 76_11crellinn.in ,.. orth the price, only... fdesindde section. A -real -nice
bp
1. •
 ifem with tat necep.isary;:f2rvemetit.L.-_--. murnir-nna &intim-ATM
ittss ft) trl
unix Cmils..% 
county, on public road, 40 acres
In cultivation, 20 in bottom, im-
provement" are good and the
place worth the price. If .you
are looking for a good home; on-
ly 4 miles from county seat in-
vestigate this place,
No. 99. 110 acre farm 4 mites
northwest of Kirksey on public
road, 2 settlements. plenty of
stable and barn room, good wa-
ter, all improvements good,
some fine bottom land, plenty of
timber, and the price is only
$2,650:- -
A fine ifttieltitiffilor
/5 says with first class improve-
ments and only 41 milet --south-
east of Murray an Concord and
foid. Can be had
for $750. --
No. 101 A-56 serer firm east
of Murray on Highland and
Murray TOM- .2-jootn house.
stable,, tobacco barn-:--orebarcLcuuntv_thses_maes small of $3.000'. UM cash and balanee „Bide None end -cop ilaUgla 210..in cults ovine. 6 ju.
Prize, 6650 on easy terms.barn. fru t trees. and convenient No. acre farm -3   --li0-45.- -74aera's &miles -east lio. 102: 100 acre farmto eharch and sttnoT and can be ' north-Of-Murray on Wades- of Murray on Murray and Con-
timber and worth the price whichhalf mile north of the city limits, -
ideal little home with good 1m- la only $3,500. •
provements of all kinds and can -- -No.-65. 90 acre farm nearbe purchased at the-low price of Brandon Mill: ,30 acres cbltiva-don : 40 acres in bottom-Y-2room house. 1 tobacco barn-: stables:No. 8. 33' acre farm 7 miles close to church and school: plentynorth of Murray with 30 acres in of water. The price is $2,200.cultivation and splendid improve
No. 66. 30 acres of good landments and plenty of water. A
under imod fence but withoutgood small farm"' and _can __beboairirfor less than it is Worth
and the price is $1,600.
No. 9. Sold.
No. 10. Another good small
easf rTofoitf 50irkacse7._and2 sz 
alt 
Thittih-__, 16T-I tti8°ettitacriesvatineonar:Br ir,loodeyna
house: 1 tobacco barn: 5 stall sta-vation. fair improvements. good 
ble: cistern anti stock ponds: 150water and can be bought for $1,-
fruit trees: near church and300. 
school. $1.200.No._11._21rame store houses
any improvements: located 1 mile
south of Kirksey on Kirksey and
Murray road. A real bargain at
No. 12. 55 acre farm 2 miles
--southwest of--Kirksey with fair
Improvements: and convenient
to church and-sc -oolaind can be
had for $1,000 with $ra0 cash
payment and balance easy terms.
No. 13. One lot in Mechanics-
burg and-two in Glenwood addi-
tion. Paducah. Ky,. and desirable
building lots and"---all can be
bought for $1.000.
No. 14. 65 aim. farm 6 miles
northwest of Murray on public
road near Cole's Camp ground:
good improvernent4 and: plenty
v:ater and can be purchased
at the low price of $2,000.
No 15 - ‘zold. - _
No- 16. i60 ai)res edst of Mori
near17111kati-(16-iis M :1 three
room hkiuse. t barns. 200 fruit
trees, plenty (d. water. 25 iu'res
Open 1::nd. ha we. g•ood•tini,.
'-ber i. for ,
. -
N• • -
I 11
; t • l• • •
NiTi:611' 7110-acres second hot-in Kirksey., one of the best store tom land Tennessee river on Con -locations in the county, good cord and Buffaloroomy houses and demand good 
tivation: 2 settlerent. Will sell both for $1.000. cisterns and we
school arid church.
N.,.
--
stable, 2PgwdlentY boa;%11:;tesmdr. :15-irtiacrem: 20. in"lhioleguie.117Tah7est fliai rarnti raYan. d3
. - _
in timber, 2.5 aces• -tnr"-..-..-. \Aber fair.. 40 acres-good ridge land, make good sMallfarmi Prco"ne‘imeentliengl toschool district and the rice is
• vation, fair improvements.Stone 8 barreli corn to acre, cheapest school and church, 10 -acres inplace in Graves county at $3500. bottom. The place .can. bedkooNo. 102. acre farm on bought for 01.800. •
house.- -5 stall-Inbies,- goicid Uri-- east of Hazel. 75 in cultivation,
east, of new Providence. 4- rootn State Line road a few miles 
miles northeast 
n101:t.heas6ltacoresf Koirksort- landonl
bacim barns._ 35 acres in culti- 2 tobacco barns; stables; etc., rn- idie 1oad. ses_a_roonrAvouse,
close to church and IWIKOi and stables and barn._ diacties'under
orchard on the place. F. mites - of third
-- - - -- ---- --toni.-2 room-house and and small--
orchard and worth the price -No. 88. 108 acres less thanmile of Wadesboro, 2 settlements asked, $2.600.
good stock barn, 3 good tobacco No 104. 160 acres 2--milesbarns. 60 acres in culthation.
35 of them in creek bottom. 48 northeast of Kirksey, 5 room
in - timber,- orchsrd. -Blakely house, tenant house. 12 stall sta-school district and 8 miles of hie and bara„.4 tobacco barns; -county seat 'Menne-ill 0270U-130 acres in cultivatian with 50No. 89. 140 acre farm 10 in creek bottonvone_of thetbod___miles -west of Murray on :Mkt- farms in that section and only 8field -road near Graves county miles of county seat. A cheapline, 35 acres cleared. 3 room .
house, 2 tobacco barns, goou place at $5.500.stables and other improvements No. 1115. A 30 acre place--fair.--The land is good. and in--------wegt--
splendid location and is one of Of itatel--oti-Ssa"--te Luse
he place r ad, 20 acres- in cultiVation.road; 95 in cul- e west side
ments: 2 barns; " 
of the county and a real bargain frame tobacco barn, 2 room.-
Ils. and near 
at the ktp:\,ce of $5.000. ° house, improvements fair and -a
good small place for the money., Price $2.650._ No.90. 120 acre- farm in Heir - 
No. 69. 43 acres on Dexter 
',county. Tenn., south of Paris
and Mayfield road northwest of 
about 3 miles, the improvemets
MurraY about 8 miles; 30 acres 
al* good and the place a desire-
cleared: 2 room house:. stables: 
able one, 25 acres in creek bot-
tomand worth the price of $4,-well: near church and school; and
$1,050 gets it.
No. 70. 53 acres on Kirksey
and Backusburg road 2 miles
west of Kirksey; 41 acres in cul-
tivation: well improved with '2
acres of fruit: near school and
church. $1,950
No. 71. 50 acre farm 6 Miles
northwest ofMurray on Almoand Kirksey road with 35 acres
No. 79. 70 acres with 60
(geared, near Shiloh, 3 room
house, 8 stall stables and goodNo. 60. 66 acre farm on the water and other improvementseast aide near Russell's Chapel, including a good' oir-ch a r d.40 acres in cultivation. 20 acres
in creek bottom. Good improve- 
$1400.
menta of all kind and with 225 No, 80. Splendid? room home
fruit trees. Will sell for $1,700. in city of Murray on lot 150x210An ideal little home and inNo. 61. A fine 230 acre fern, splendid part of city and can bein edge of Graves county two had for $1,500.miles south of Farmington, with
190 in cultivation. 7 room how, No. ft; 40 acre farm south3 barns and fine idea of Murray only a few miles, 30
venient=hurch and ichooi, acres cleared and 15-acres fresh
No. 87. .10 acres 1 mile north
level-huid and-a good
and a ireed-otteiliar
murray.and con be biajgbt - rot.- -two of the land good bot-61.890. -
No. 206. 44 acre farm in Mar-
shall county near Calloway line.
2 miles of Height. 39 acres of
fine bottom land. 3 room home.
2 barns, good stables, and other
improvements, 30 acres in cul-
tivation and the place is well
worth the price which is only
$1.600 on easy terms.
No. 107. '66 acre farm 4 miles
soutliwast of Dexter . on public
road. 5 room house. good stock2 settlements, tobacco barn, `barn. 3 tobacco barns. 40 acresin cultivation; good improve- .. stables, orchard, other fair im- in Cultivation, _good-. mewl..Vat all hied : 1-plenty-of wa- inovements-and-ft. prie.e ig" in
be bought for $2,375. lvti-ieslitri(71'Tien."41....dc::OurBelhakeliNo-se.se.hTTel - barns. 50 in eultivation. IT.13 in
room -houae. - stab! - 9 
ter amt. the_lantLallifreA- . -C-an 1 tral 11 of any ona -desiring a cs,....,...tobacco. 
. 
small place. only $1,100., .
1-riee ifi rt'aso9r.the fet t.11,2 place.' ttaaber, plentr of 44•Ood water.
_ No. 72. 7i.). acres farm 6 mikit • N,.. 93. 40 acre :r• mr4-14- af• -- Altro on pott!e ro:kri, 4 , room !-".i;*-.•: $4',..'": ; .
grr,Itilta‘z1 of Nitirray on Concord 
- goo :l fences. all good  improve-
• •
-s: WOI(417 •;;•.r skbo.,t
• 1-'r; (L 2 !:.';11.
250.
No. 91. 50 acre farm 1 mile
northeast of Pottertown. with 3
-room house. 2 -tobacco barns,
and other fair improvements
and the price is within the reach
of any one desiring a good little
place. Price, $650 on easy tenrn:s.
No. 92. 40 acres 2 miles north
of Kirksey on public road. has
road:. -all  ood
•
I:: • v.aiter. :••• -.,.•
and ,•
sea:. 
.L- of" cle4ire..1
•
hr, rovetro-.7s
Ca-al ..1 ;„;,, for
,•:1
;•,:e
a Ilpv.i.i r.r.)1•14 ri r •- i,•:
ni•rth :t on :-!•11,...1-
r A. II
improv.:!r..nts
.-es in cli7ti‘.1tion stid7..,
• •
cultivation, 30 acres -in creek
bitIon-i, plenty of timber, good
water, and the place is 02.000.
Nis.--115. 43 acre farm imiles
northeait-of Kirksey; on public
road, 3 room house, 3 tobacco
barns, good fence, 30 acres in
-cultivation, school and church
nearby. A first class place and
all good land. Price $2.100.--
No. 116. A 60 acre farm la
mile north west of Kirksey well
improved, good orchard, graded
 school district, .40 acres in Cul.-
- Avation. A good place and can
be had at $2,000.
No. 117. 143 acre farm one
. mile east of Shiloh on public
road, 3-.room house, good sta-
. bles, tobae-co barns. 65 in cul-
tivation, 210 of it in bottom; 80
in timber, 4 acre orchard, well
and cistern, Sage Hill school
district and can be bought for
$4100.
• No. 118. 40 acre farm 1/..1
miles south of Wiiwell on. pub-
lic road, extra good improve-,
• merits of all kinds. 25 acres in
cultivation, 15.in tiiiiber,--a good
small farm and the price is
$2,600. -
119. An 83 ae-i-e level farm
•
• v;--4-7.- 172 : is 'ell; - -t1 n-n ne:tr...the wort-11 -.tile -111On( ri can 1,e •!-.•1 1 r,'Zsrt hous-). stal,le, 'oote..:•11; on .ctis t=, for. ::=•":',O.t, toi a,•.-,s4 in cnIti- • 120. t;.: • • " •••'1.1t,T1._15..i1i _time . .4.14-11.•4-,reettithtsz-t? r , Tay w jflj.; :istern out -11-A nt.'s 1,1:t allv.-a;,••••• tiff14.1. :1 -'11q, 4 0.tiv:itio-nt'An . -bahnl.e t_ini144r, t•an • Iv tkilight
' or c•:w ter4,1.4 Tfirr
.• 1,2_441. 1,1_   intb°7 t" • - •
• • •
2 1(4-arc;
---a-
• at a'soa.
No. it:. -st aere farm eas• of
• (1;neard • C,-neorti Ittiffalo
road, 5° 'eared, 10 acres in hot-
-'-tom,!..1 17.a(..%
rOom .s,. I -to., b.: re-
10.
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